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EXECUTIVI_ SUMMARY

This report provides the qualitative risk assessment (QRA) for the 100-KR-4 groundwater
operable unit at the U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE) Hanford Site in southeastern Washington
State. The extent of the groundwater beneath the 100 K Area is defined in the Remedial

" InvestigationFeasibility Study Work Planfor the IO0-KR-4 Operable Unit (DOE-RL 1992a). The
QRA is an evaluation of risk using a limited amount of data and a predefined set of human and
environmental exposure scenarios and is not intended to replace or be a substitute for a baseline risk

" assessment.

BACKGROUND

The WashingtonDepartmentof Ecology (Ecology), the U.S. EnvironmentalProtection
Agency (EPA), and DOE, signatories to the Hanford Federal Facility Agreement and Consent Order
(Tri-Party Agreement) (Ecology et al. 1990), developed the Hanford Past-Practice _;trategy(DOE-RL
1991) to emphasize initiating and completing waste site cleanups with a bias for action. This strategy
relies, in part, on the use of a QRA to assist in decisionmaking. The QRA was performed using the
Hanford Site Baseline Risk Assessment Methodology (DOE-RL 1993) as guidance. The results will be
used in the limited field investigation (LFI) report, along with other considerations, to make a
recommendation regarding the need for interim remedial measures (IRM).

The QRA was streamlined to consider only two human health exposure scenarios (frequent
and occasional use) with two pathways (groundwater ingestion and inhalation of v_latile organics from
groundwater use), and a limited ecological evaluation, based on agreements by the 100 Area Tri-Party
Agreement unit managers (December 21, 1992 and February 8, 1993). For humans, reasonable
maximum exposure (RME) estimates 3f risk are made under frequent- and occasional-use exposure
scenarios. These scenarios are synonymous with the "residential" and "recreational" scenarios,
respectively. The inhalation pathway was only evaluated in the frequent-use scenario because it was
assumed that exposures to volatile organics would occur during domestic water use within the
confines of a residence, which would not be expected to occur in an occasional- use setting. The
ecological evaluation concentrated on the hypothetical effects of contaminants on selected aquatic
organisms present in or near the Columbia River. The limited scope of the evaluation and the lack of
environmental transport modeling make the analysis qualitative.

The data for the 100-KR-4 groundwater operable unit QRA were from four rounds of data
collected during recent LFI sampling. The data were evaluated as recommended in the risk
assessment methodology (DOE-RL 1993a). Maximum representative detected concentrations of
inorganic analytes were screened by comparison with background levels for groundwater established
in Hanford Site Groundwater Background (DOE-RL 1992b) consistent with agreements for other

. operable units made by 100 Area Tri-Party Agreement unit managers (February 8, 1993). No
organic and radionuclide analytes, with the exception of the uranium isotopes, were screened by
comparison to background because there were no background values agreed on. Human health risks

. were calculated for the maximum representative concentrations of the organic and raaionuclide
analytes using the appropriate methodology (e.g., hazard quotient [HQ], incremental cancer risk
[ICR]). The ecological evaluation compared the maximum representative concentrations to risk-based
benchmark concentrations (e.g., radiation dose limit, lowest observable effect level [LOEL]) to form
an environmental hazard quotient [EHQ]. No evaluation of spatial or temporal distribution of the
contaminants was performed.

ES-1
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RESULTS

The analysis of human health risks considered bo_hcarcinogenic and noncarcinogenic impacts.
The carcinogenic impacts were further divided into those caused by exposure to radioactive and
nonradioactive contaminants. The results of the human health risk estimations for carcinogenic
contaminants were grouped into high (ICR > I x 10"z),medium (1 x 104 _ ICR < 1 x 10"2),low (1
x lif e < ICR < I x I04), and very low (ICR < 1 x 106) categories to represent the qualitative
nature of the assessment. EPA supports the concept of a risk range and defines the risk range of I x
104 to 1 x 104 as a "generally acceptable level', with 1 x 10"6being a "point of departure for
establishing remediation goals" (40 CFR 300.340(e)(2)). These categories were defined to be
consistent with this concept. For noncarcinogenic contaminants, the, HQ estimations were considered
a significant risk if they exceeded 1.0 and the converse if they did not exceed 1.0.

The following were the primary human health evaluation findings:

s The estimated chemical-specific risks for 10 carcinogenic (radioactive and
nonradioactive) contaminants for the frequent-use scenario were rated medium to very
low. For the occasional-use scenario, the estimated risks were rated low to very low
for the same contaminants.

• The cumulative risk for all carcinogenic contaminants was classified as medium for
the frequent-use scenario and low for the occasional-use scenario.

• Two radioactive contaminants (tritium and carbon-14) and one nonradioactive
contaminant (arsenic) had estimates in the medium carcinogenic risk category for the
frequent-use scenario. Tritium and carbon-14 together accounted for almost 90% of
the total risk for both the frequent- and occasional-use scenarios.

• Hartford Site background concentration information was available for arsenic and it "
corresponded to a medium risk level under the frequent-use scenario.

• Of the noncarcinogenic contam_aants analyzed, three inorganic contaminants
(chromium, arsenic, and nitrate/nitrite) produced an HQ > 1.0 for the frequent-use
scenario and none exceeded 1.0 for the occasional-use scenario.

• The highest-risk organic contaminants (chloroform and trichloroethene) produced
estimates in the low carcinogenic risk category for the frequent'use scenario and the
very low risk category for the occasional-use scenario.

The ecological evaluation analyzed the likelihood of an adverse effect occurring to riparian
and aquatic life. As the maximum conservative assumption, the concentrations of contaminants in
groundwater were used as exposure concentrations for assessing the risk to generic aquatic organisms.
The measurement points used for the assessment were the near-river wells. However, once
contaminated groundwater entered the river, the effect of dilution was virtually immediate; well and
spring contaminant concentrations were much higher th_ the corresponding river concentrations.

ES-2
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The major findings were:

* The ecological criterion used for radionuclides was a total internal dose of 1 rad/day
(DOE Order 5400.5). Only the fish-eating duck exposed to carbon-14 was found to
produce an internal dose greater than 1 rad/day and an EHQ greater than 1.0.

• Acute and chronic LOELs for fish were used as criteria for nonradioactive
contaminants to produce acute and chronic EHQs. Chromium (hexavalent), zinc,
silver, and lead concentrations in the near-river groundwater resulted in chronic EHQs

, exceeding 1.0. Acute EHQs exceeding 1.0 were associated with chromium, zinc, and
iron.

UNCERTAINTIES

Uncertainties exist in the results of the human health and ecological evaluatio_.sbecause of
uncertainty in the contaminant concentration data, in the assumptions of the exposure scenarios
analyzed, and in the toxicity values for both human and ecological receptors. The identification of
contaminants and concentrations were based on four rounds of LFI data which represented a limited
"snapshotn and were not likely to fully characterize the groundwater under the i00 K Area.

The conservative assumptions of the scenarios and the risk evaluation itself also led to
uncertainty in the risk results, although the evaluation was meant to be an RME estimate for the two
risk-bounding scenarios. Conservatism was introduced by the use of maximum representative, rather
than average, concentrations in the risk evaluation No allowance was made for dilution effects,
radioactive decay or bioavailability in the exposure calculations. The assumptions of exposure times
for both humans and aquatic organisms as receptors were conservative. The two human health
scenarios (frequent and occasional use) evaluated to provide estimates of hazard or risk do not
currently occur in the 100 K Area. The assumption of contact duration with contaminant
concentrations in the springs for fish does not account for the mobility of the fish.

There are uncertainties in the toxicity information for both human health and ecological
evaluations. The human toxicity values for many contaminants were based on limited acute animal
studies with the effects extrapolated to the chronic dose levels of environmental contamination levels
for human receptors. The same situation applies to decological toxicity values which are usually
developed based on acute levels in laboratory studies on specific species and then applied to other
species at lower concentration levels in thl_environment.

In summary, it can be reasonably assumed that the actual human and ecological risks are less
than the risks calculated as part of this Q1;',A. These estimates of risk, with their associated
uncertainties, are sufficient to support an iinitialdecision for the 100-KR-4 operable umt.

ES-3
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ACRONYMS

ARAR applicable or relevant and appropriate requirement
AWQC ambient water quality criteria
CERCLA Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act

. CFWQC chronic freshwater quality criteria
CLP Contact Laboratory Program
COPC contaminants of potential concern

, DOE U.S. Departmentof Energy
DOE-RL U.S. Department of Energy, Richland OperationsOffice
Ecology WashingtonDepartmentof Ecology
EHQ enviromnentalhazardquotient
EPA U.S. EnvironmentalProtection Agency
ERA expedited response action
HEAST Health Effects Assessment SummaryTables
HFSUWG HanfordFuture,Site Uses Working Group
HI hazardindex
HQ hazard quotient
HWQHC humanwater quality health criteria
HWQWC human water quality welfare criteria
ICR incremental cancer risk
IRIS Integrated Risk Information System
IRM interim remedial measure
LCso lethalconcentration,50% mortality
LFI limitedfieldinvestigation
LOEL lowestobservableeffectlevel
MCL maximum contaminantlevel
MCLG maximum contaminantlevelgoal
MTCACR ModelToxicsControlActCleanupRegulations
NCRP National Council on Radiation Protection
ND not detected
NPL National Priorities List
NRC Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NTU nephelometric turbidity unit
PCB polychlorinated biphenyls
QA quality assurance
QC quality control
QRA qualitative risk assessment
RAGS Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund
RCRA Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
RfD reference dose

o

RME reasonable maximum exposure
SF slope factor
UCL upper confidence limit
WA Washington (State of)
WAC Washington Administrative Code
WHC Westinghouse Hartford Company
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This reportdocuments the qualitativerisk assessment (QRA) performedfor the 100-KR-4
groundwateroperableunit. This unit is located in the 100 K Area of the HanfordSite (Figure 1-1).
The 100 Area of the HartfordSite was includedon the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency's

. (EPA's) National Priority List (NPL) underthe ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,
Compensation, andLiability Act (CERCLA),

• The Washington Departmentof Ecology (Ecology), EPA, and the U.S. Departmentof Energy
(DOE) are signatories to the Hartford Federal Facility Agreement and Consent Order (Tri-Party
Agreement) (Ecology et al. 1990). The signatorieshave developed a strategy to emphasize initiating
and completing waste site cleanupsin the Hartford Past-Practice Strategy (DOE-RL 1991). The
strategyidentified three paths to support this bias for action. The paths are expedited response
actions (ERA), and interimremedial measures (IRM), with or without a limited field investigation
(LFI).

The QRA provides information, along with other considerations in the LFI report, to justify
conductingor not conducting an IRM, although it may be used to supportthe other paths when
agreed on by the Tri-PartyAgreementsignatories. An IRM, as defined in the past-practicestrategy,
is an onsite response conducted pursuantto CERCLA 40 CFR 300.430 involving interim remedial
actions that are conducted at a CERCLApast-practiceoperableunit at any time prior to initiationof
final remedial action. IRM can include Resource Conservationand Recovery Act (RCI_A)interim
measures as deemed appropriateby the parties.

This report documents the QRA performed for the 100-KR-4groundwateroperable unit. The
applicationof the past-practicestrategy at the 100-KR-4operable unit is discussed in detail in the
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study Work Plan for the IO0-KR-4 Operable Unit, Hanford Site,
Rlchland, Washington (DOE-RL 1992a).

M

1.1 SCOPE

The scope of the QRA for the 100-KR-4groundwateroperableunit focuses on a limited set of
humanhealth and ecological exposure scenarios to provide sufficient informationto assist the Tri-
Party Agreementsignatories in makingdefensible decisions on the necessity of IRMs. The "frequent-
use" scenario is analagous to the "residential" scenario in the HSBRAM, as is "occasional" analgous
to "recreational'. The terms "frequent"and "occasional"are used to stress the qualitative aspect of
the QRA as opposed to the more rigorousbaseline risk assessmentto be done in the future wherein
the terms "residential"and "recreational"will be used. The frequent-usescenario considers the
potential future uses of this site. Ecological scenarios are evaluatedusing biological endpoints
appropriatefor the size and the natureof the operableunit. These use scenarios are consistent with
the recommendationsof the HanfordFuture Site Uses WorkingGroup (HFSUWG). The HFSUWG
identified several cleanup scenarios for the 100 Area. One of three cleanup scenarios for the 100
Area is to support unrestrictedlanduse. To the HFSUWG, unrestrictedmeans that contamination

" does not preclude any human uses. Residential is the most conservative use scenario in HSBRAM, so
evaluation of this use scenario supports all the uses encompassed by the HFSUWG under the
unrestricted cleanup scenario.
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This QRA for the 100-KR-4groundwateroperableunit is based primarily on the natureand
extent of contaminatedgroundwaterandthe risk posed by discharge of this groundwaterto the
Columbia River. The QRA is conductedusing the Hanford Site Baseline Risk Assessment
Methodology (DOE-RL 1993) as guidance. The QRA provides estimates of risk that might occur
under frequent-useor occasional-use scenarios.

m

1.2 OPERABLE UNIT BACKGROUND

The I00 K Area at the Hanford Site was used by the U.S. Governmentto produce plutonium
for nuclear weapons. These operationsresulted in the release of chemical andradioactive wastes into
the soil, air, and water. For cleanuppurposes, the 100 K Area has been divided into four operable
units, three of which are source operableunits (100-KR-I, 100-KR-2, and 100-KR-3), while the
fourth (100-KR-4) is the groundwateroperableunit.

1.2.1 Location

The HanfordSite is a 1,434-km2 (560-mi_) tract of land located in Benton, Franklin, and
Grant counties in the south-central portion of the stateof Washington. The 100 K Area is situated in
the north-centralpartof the Hanford Site along the southernshoreline of the Columbia River,
approximately45 km (28 mi) northwestof the city of Richland, Washington, as shown in Figure 1-1.
The 100 K Area is located just downstreamof the 100 B/C Area, and encompasses approximately
3.1 kin=(1.2 mi2). It lies within Sections 5 and6 of Township 13N, Range26E and Sections 31 and
32 of Township 14N, Range 26E. The 100 K Area lies between the north/south HanfordPlant
coordinates N36700 and N73500, and the east/west coordinatesW71700 and W63700. This area
contains the facilities associated with operationof the K-East (KE) and K-West (KW) plutonium
production reactors.

: The 100-1CR-4operable unit includes the groundwaterbelow the I00 K Area source operable
units plus the adjacentgroundwater, saturatedsoils, surface water, and aquaticbiota impacted by
I00 K Area operations. The 100 K Area source operableunits are being addressed in separate
QRAs. This QRA only addressesthe 100-KR-4groundwateroperableunit. Figure I-2 shows die
approximateboundaries of the 100-KR-4operableunit.

1.2.2 History of Operations

The KW and the KE reactors and supportfacilities were constructed between 1952 and 1954.
The KW reactor operated from 1955 through 19"10,when it was retired from service. The KE
reactor operated from 1955 through 1971 and was then retiredfrom service. Although a few
ancillary structureswere shared by the reactor facilities, in general the majorsupportoperations were
duplicated. Two noteworthyexceptions are the 116-K-1 crib and 116-K-2 trench (Figure 1-2), which
were used in the operation of both reactorswhen fuel cladding failures occurred. The 116-K-1 crib
operated during 1955 andwas replacedby the 116-K-2 trench in that same year; however recent
aerial photographsshow liquid in the 116-K-1crib, which is thought to have leaked through a valve
in the 116-K-2 trench and then into the 116-K-I crib via the lines connecting the two (DOE-RL
1992a).
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Currently, there are several active facilities within the 100 K Area. They include the KE and
KW reactor fuel storage basins (located inside the 105-KE and 105 KW reactor buildings, respec-
tively) used to store spent fuel from the N reactor; the alum tanks adjacent to building 183.1-KE; the
1706-KE building used for research and development (experimental fish-rearing activities); buildings
used for site management; one pumphouse; one water treatment facility; and septic tanks and leach
fields used for disposal of sanitary waste.

1.3 PROCESS OVERVIEW

This QRA is performed in accordancewith guidance provided in the Hartford Site Baseline
Risk Assessment Methodology (DOE-RL 1993). The QRA process is composed of-four elements: data
evaluati,_n,human health evaluation, ecological evaluation, anda discussion of uncertaintyin the
evaluations.

A list of detected analytes is obtained from review of datagenerated from LFI sampling
activities. These dataare subjectedto several validation proceduresto determinethe list of
contaminantsto be included in the human health and ecological evaluations. The maximum
representativeconcentrationfor the retainedconstituentsis provided to the risk assessors.

The human health evaluationconsists of exposure assessment, toxicity assessment, and
characterizationof risk for the two exposure scenarios agreed on for the Site. The ecological
evaluation is conducted in three phases: problem formulation,analysis, and risk characterization.

Uncertaintyin the QRA is introducedat all stages of the process. The human health risks
presented in the QRA are based on multiple assumptionsabout exposures, toxicity, and other
variables. The ecological evaluation includes assumptions about populations and uptake of
contaminants that incorporate many variables. Both the human health and ecological evaluations are
based on data values that have a measure of uncertainty associated with them.
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2.0 100-KR-4 QRA DATA EVALUATION

This chapter describes the processof selecting the data to be used in the human health and
ecological evaluations. The raw data sources are identified and the screening procedures used to
refine the data are presented. A summary of the results of the data evaluation is provided and the

- uncertainty in the data is discussed.

- 2.1 DATA SOURCES

An overview of the general sourcesof informationconsulted to preparethe QRA is discussed
in this section. Four data sets were developed for the QRA, and a set of background data was used in
the screening process. The data sets used come from the LFI data, 100 K Area spring data, and
Columbia River data. A more comprehensive discussion of data sources is provided in the LFI report
for this operable unit.

2.1.1 LFI Data for the 100-KR-4 Operable Unit

An LFI was completed in accordance with the work plan (DOE-RL 1992a) and the
Description of Workfor the IO0-KR-4 Grot,;_lwater Operable Unit (Roberts 1992a) to provide
additional information and characterization needed to support selection, design and implementation of
IRMs. Monitoring wells were installed during the LFI to define groundwater quality in areas of
potential exposure (e.g., near seeps and springs along the Columbia River shoreline that are
downgradient of contamination sources), to define groundwater quality immediately downgradient of
100 K Area waste sites, and to identify potential sources of groundwater contamination. A survey
and inspection of existing wells were conducted to evaluate their "fitness-for-use" for environmental
monitoring (Ledgerwood 1991).

Figure 2-1 is a map showing the locations of the monitoring wells within the 100-K Area.
Seventeen wells included in the LFI were used in evaluating the 100-KR-4 groundwater operable unit.
They are: K-11, K-13, K-18, K-19, K-20, K-21, K-22, K-23, K-27, K-30, K-31, K-32A, K-33,
K-34 K-35, K-36, and K-37. All of these wells were used in developing the data set (Table 2-1)
containing the overall site representative maximum values used in the human health evaluation, but
not all wells were sampled in all rounds. Well K-19 was not sampled in rounds 1 and 2, and wells
K-23 and K-33 were not sampled in round 2. In addition, there were instances where samples were
broken or certain analyses were not provided. The number of detects presented in Tables 2-1 and 2-2
includes only the first three rounds of data; however, the maximum representative concentrations
given in the tables are from all four rounds.

Some LFI wells were not used in the QRA. Well K-32B was completed in the confined
" aquifer and concentrations found in this well were not considered representative of the concentrations

in the I00 Area unconfined aquifer wells. Several 600 Area wells (70-68, 78-62, and 73-61) were
not included because they were outside the 100-KR-4 boundary and were sampled for use in

• characterizing groundwater flow in the area.

A second data set was constructed from the LFI data for use in the ecological evaluation
(Table 2-2). This data set is composed of the maximum representative concentration observed in the
set of groundwater wells determined to be "near-river". These are wells that are sufficiently close to
the river to experience the influence of the river water. It was assumed that contaminants in these
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wells.could be discharged to the ColumbiaRiver system, where they would be availableto the aquatic
foodweb. The dividing line for determiningthe set of near-riverwells was arbitrarilydefined to be
the 116-K-2 trench. A line was drawn through the trench andextended throughthe 1OOK site. All
wells on the river side of this line, a total of 11, were classified as near-river. They are: K-13,
K-18, K-19, K-20, K-21, K-22, K-31, K-32A, K-33, K-34 and K-37.

The data from the first four sampling rounds of the LFI were used in the QRA. The
maximum representative contaminant concentrations were derived from the data validation reports for
the 100-KR-4 operable unit (Roberts 1992b, Biggerstaff 1993a,b,c).

Unfilteredsamples wei'e used in reportingall maximum representativeconcentrationsfor the
QRA, though sample results for the inorganic data include both filtered and unfiltereddata. The data
progressionover the four sampling roundswas exmnined to determinewhether the wells constructed
for the LFI (numbersK-32A andhigher) have reachedequilibrium. If the unfilteredsample results
for inorganic constituents declined by an order of magnitudein successive rounds, the higher data
values from the well were not used in the QRA. Also, well equilibriumis judged by comparisonof
the filtered and unfiltered sample results.

2.1.2 K/.tea Spring and River Data.

Spring and river samples were collected in the fall of 1991 from the south andwest banks of
the Columbia River during a low-flow period of the river. The most upstream sample loca*.ionwas
the intake structureat the IOOB/C reactor,and the most downstreamsample location was in the
HartfordTownship below the 100 Area boundary. The spring a_d river samples were analyzed for
chemical and radiological parameters (DOE-RL 1992b). Threeof the springs sampled in this
investigationare located at the 100 K Area. River samples were taken at the same approximate
locations as the springs were found. The locations of the spring and river samples are those labeled
with Sample Area "100K"in the Samplingand Analysis of 100 Area Springs (DOE/RL-92-12).
There are three such samples and they occur at approximateHanford River Mile markers 6, 7.5, and
8.33. The HRM 6 location is up gradientof the K Area, and the other two locations are down
gradient.

Filtered andunfiltered samples were analyzed for the K Area springs and river, but only
unfiltered samples were used in the QRA. These data are presented in Table 2-3 and are used for
comparison purposes only, since these dataare insufficient to choose representativeconcentrationsfor
use in the human health and ecological evaluations.

2.1.3 Hanford Site Background Data

Naturallyoccurring inorganic material in groundwaterat the Hanford Site was recently
characterized (DOE-RL 1992c). The characterization effort identified the types of inorganic analytes
that exist naturally in the groundwater within the unconfined aquifer, and provided a reference
concentration for each analyte. The term "background" is defined according to the EPA definition as
the ambient concentration of chemicals in the environment unimpacted by human activities.
Provisional threshold levels for 40 inorganic analytes were developed to represent groundwater
background concentrations at the Hartford Site. These site-wide data are used in this evaluation to
represent background for the 100-KR-4 operable unit, consistent with agreements made by Tri-Party
Agreement unit managers (February 8, 1993).
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There are no site-wide backgroundconcentrationsthathave been agreedon for organic
analytes or for most radionuclideanalytes. Detected levels of organic and radionuclideanalytes in
LFI dataare assumed to be site-related contaminantsand are not compared to background.

2.2 DATA EVALUATION SCREENING

The representativevalues detected in the groundwaterwell sampling were subjected to several
screening procedures in accordancewith the Contaminant IdentificationProcess: Phase 1 presentedin

" the risk assessment methodology (DOE-RL 1993, Figure 2-1A). The methodology directs the use of
screening procedures as recommended in the Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund Human Health
Evaluation Manual (EPA 1989). These datascreening procedures include datavalidation,
consistency checks, comparison to blankconcentrations,comparison to backgroundconcentrations,
elimination of nontoxic substances, andeliminationof infrequentlyoccurringanalytes and risk-based
screening. The following is a summaryof the results of these procedures.

2.2.1 Data Validation

Samples from the LFI for the 100-KR-4groundwateroperableunit were analyzed for volatile,
semivolatile, pesticide/polychlorinatedbiphenyls (PCBs), inorganic, radionuclide,and wet chemistry

• parameters according to the descriptionof work (Roberts 1992a)for the 100-1CR-4operableunit and
the work plan (DOE-RL 1992a). Laboratoriesperforming the analysis were Weston Laboratoryof
Lionville, Pennsylvania, andTMA-Norcal Laboratoryof Richmond, California.

The LFI data collected were analyzed using methodsspecified in Quality Criteriafor Water
1986 (EPA 1986b) with contract laboratoryprogram(CLP) deliverables. Based on the validation " '
activities, dataresults were assigned qualifiers in accordance with criteriaspecified in the Data
Validation Procedures for Chemical Analyses (Bechtold 1992). Data that are termed "usable"
(detectedcompouhds or estimated "J"values) can be used in the risk assessment. Examples of data
that are not considered usable are datathat were rejected (qualified with an "R")by the data
validator. However, if on review of the rejecteddata, the reason for rejection was due to
administrativeconcerns (e.g., missing datasheets) and not becauseof other quality assurance/quality
control (QA/QC) issues (e.g., technical concerns), the rejected datawere used in the QRA.

2.2.2 Data Screening in the LFI

Several screening processes were applied to the data in the LFI evaluation. The results of
these processes are presented in Appendix A of the LFI. These screening processes are:

* Eliminationof inconsistent data
. s Eliminationof infrequently-occurringanalytes

* Comparison to blank concentrations.

. In addition,two more screens are applied in the LFI whose results are shown in Tables 2-1 and 2-2.
These screens are:

• C_,mparisonto backgroundconcentrations
• Et,minationof nontoxic substances.
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All LFI screening processes are describedin Section 2.5. I of the LFI.

2.2.3 Risk-Based Screening

Risk-basedscreening of constituents eliminates from the evaluation those analytes below
with target risk levels (DOE-RL 1993, Figure 2-1B). The objective of the risk-basedscreen is to use
target risk and toxicity information to evaluate which constituents are most likely to contribute
significantly to risk. The target values used are a I x 10"_incrementalcancer risk for carcinogenic
contaminants, and a 0. l HQ for noncarcinogeniccontaminants. For screening purposes, the target
criteriawere set at one order of magnitudemore conservative than the I x lifo incremental cancer
risk for carcinogens and the HQ of 1.0 for noncarcinogens. The exposure parametersfor the
frequent-usescenario are u_,xlfor the risk-based screen. For carcinogens (adult is RME), 2 L/d is
consumed 365 d/yr for 30 yrs. For noncarcinogens (child is RME), l Lid is consumed 365 d/yr for
6 yrs.

The analytes are then compared to contaminant-specificpotential applicableor relevant and
appropriaterequirements(ARAR) (federal and state ambientwater criteria). If the contaminant-
specific maximum concentrationexceeds any potentialARAR value, the analyte is considered a
contaminantof potential concern and is retained for furtherevaluation. Any analytes that are
eliminated in the risk-basedscreen may be retained for the ecological risk assessment based on
professional judgement.

2.2.4 Screening Calculations

For carcinogenic nonradioactivecontaminants, the generalequationto calculate ingestion or
inhalationrisk=basedscreening concentrationsis:

C = TRxBWxATxCF 3-3'SFXIRx EFx ED'

where:

C = risk-based benchmark concentration (mg/L for water, mg/m3 for air)
TR = targetrisk (1E-07)
BW = body weight (kg)
AT ffi averaging time (365 d/yr x 70 yr)
SF _ contaminant-specificslope factor (mg/kg-d)"t
IR _. intake rate (L/d for water, m_/dfor air)
EF = exposure frequency (d/yr)
ED = exposure duration(yr)
CF = conversion factor (as appropriate)

For noncarcinogenic effects, the general equation to calculate a risk-based screening
concentration is:
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C - THQx RfD xBW x ATxCF 3-4
IR x EF x ED

where:

• C ffi risk-based benchmark concentration (mg/L for water, mg/m_ for air)
THQ = target hazardquotient (0.1)
RfD -- contaminant-specificchronic referencedose (mg/kg-d)

. BW = body weight (kg)
AT ffi averaging time (365 d/yr x ED in yr)
IR ffi intake rate (Lid or m3/dfor ingestion or volatile inhalation, respectively)
EF = exposure frequency (d/yr)
ED = exposure duration(yr)
CF = conversionfactor (as appropriate)

For radioactive contaminants, the general equation to calculate a risk-based screening
concentration is:

C ,= TR x CF 2-3
SF x IR x EF x ED

where:

C = risk-basedbenchmark concentration (pCi/L for water, pCi/m3 for air)
TR ffi target risk(1E-07)
SF ffi radionuclide-specificslope factor (pCi)"z
IR - intake rate (L/d or m3/d for ingestion or inhalation, respectively)
EF ffi exposure frequency(d/yr)
ED = exposure duration (yr)
CF = conversion factor (as appropriate)

2.2.5 Resultsofthe Risk-Based Screen

Four tables are used to present the risk-based screening calculations done for the IO0-KR-4
QRA. Table 2-4a presents the results for drinking water ingestion of organics, Table 2-4b presents
the results for inhalation due to groundwateruse for volatile organics, Table 2-4c presents the results
for groundwateringestion of inorganics, and Table 2--4dpresents the results for groundwateringestion
of radionuclides. The tables also include the potential ARAR values used in the screen.

Any constituent whose risk-based concentration levels or potential ARAR values are exceeded
, by its representative measuredconcentration is shaded in the tables. These constituents are designated

contaminants of potential concern and are carried through the risk assessment. Constituents that are
eliminated through the risk-based screen are cobalt, nickel, silver, chloride, sulfate, and total
dissolved solids.

a-

2.3 SUMMARY OF CONTAMINANTS OF POTENTIAL CONCERN
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The four datasets described are presented in Tables 2-1 through 2-3. These tables present the
maximum representativeconcentrationsdetected in each target media, and note the results of data
screening procedures. Table 2-1 summarizes the analytes detected in the set of all groundwaterwells,
including an indicationof whetherthe analyte was retainedfor the human health evaluationor
eliminated throughone of the screening procedures. Table 2-2 is a summary of the analytesdetected
in the set of near-rivergroundwaterwells, including an indicationof whether the analyte was retained
for the ecological evaluation. Table 2-3 presents the K Area springs and Columbia River data.

The COPC as identified in Table 3-1 of the LFI vary slightly from these tables: Table 3-1 of
the LFI contains only the analytes thatwere retained at the end of the QRA process. This includes all
analytes that were retained for the ecological evaluation. It includes analytesthat were retained for
the human health evaluation, except those that were eliminatedin the risk-based screen. Both cobalt
and sulfate were eliminated from the human health evaluation in the risk-basedscreen. For the
ecological evaluation, cobalt was not detected in _e near-riverwells, and sulfate was eliminated from
the near-riverwells in the backgroundscreen.

2.4 DATA UNCERTAINTY

The major issues in datauncertaintyfor the QRA are confidence in the concentrationschosen
for inclusion in the QRA, and confidence in contaminantidentification, The dataavailable to conduct
the QRA are LFI data from four roundsof sampling. The confidence in the groundwater
concentrationsis given a high rating, since four sampling roundsof datawere used. A low
confidence ratingwas given to the springand river data, as only one roundof sampling was
performed.

The effect of the river on the groundwaterin the K Area is not known. The determinationof
the near-riverwell concentrationsdependson a somewhat arbitrarypartitionof the wells into near-
river and not near-river groups.

The distribution of contaminantsin the groundwatervaries with location within the 100-ICR-4
operableunit. The maximum representativeconcentrationsof the contaminantsof potential concern
(COPC) occur in several different wells. The QRA assumes that the maximum representative
concentrationsof COPC are associated with DOE activities at the operableunit, but makes no attempt
to associate specific sources of contaminationwith each of the COPC. In addition,there is also
uncertaintypertainingto the effects of upgradientsources on the 100-KR-4groundwater.

The uncertaintyin the identificationof contaminantspresentin the groundwateris low. The
LFI dataavailable to identify contaminants in the groundwaterare of known quality, are analyzed
using EPA methods, and are validatedprior to use, although the degree of result acceptance is less
rigorous than for a regularbaseline risk assessment. For instance, all J (estimated values) are used,
and R (rejectedvalues) are used when they are rejectedbecauseof missing calibrationsheets.

Existing radioactive constituents will decay with time, but the sources in the 100 K Area will
continue to contribute to the constituent concentrations.

There is uncertainty associated with the identification of arsenic as a contaminant of potential
concern. There were only two samples that showed arsenic in excess of background (equal to the
contractrequired detection limit), therefore, the identification of arsenic as a Hanford-related
contaminant is doubtful.
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Table 2-1. Summary of Detected Analytes: All
Groundwater Wells (Page 1 of 2)

Analyte Maximum # of Data Back- Analyte Status
Representative DetectsI Range ground2
Concentration

,. ,,.., , . , , , • ,, ,, , ,

Volatile Organics (All concentrationsin ug/L)

Chloroform 17 34/46 1-17 NA Retained
,, ,, ,..,,.,. , ,, ,, ,,

Trichlomethene 19 16146 1-19 NA Retained "
J i i ,,, , i ,,, ,, ,,I ,

Inorpnia (All ¢ouceatratious in usa..)
,, , , ,| , ,, , ,, , , ,,,, ,, ,, ,,,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,,

Aluminum 844 J* 40147 15.1-844 < 200 Eliminated:
Non-toxic

iii iiiii, i ii iii i i i ii iii ii Jl i

Arsenic 10.4 24/47 2.2-10.4 10 Retained

Barium 61.8 B 46146 12.8-61.8 68.5 Eliminated:
Background

In II I I II I III I

Cadmium 2.2 B 8147 1.2-2.2 < 10 Retained

Calcium 94600 47/47 31900- 63600 Eliminated:
94600 ' Non-toxic

Chromium 1950 41/47 3-1950 < 30 Retained
i iii i i i i iiiii

0 Cobalt 3.9 8/47 2-3.9 no data Retained
, iii i i, , , , ,, , , ,i|f|l ,,, , . ,,,,

Iron 5430 J* 44147 13.2-5430 291 Eliminated:
Non-toxic

, H H, ,

Lead 7.6 41/47 1.1-7.6 < 5 Retained
, , i i i, ii, i

Magnesium 17300 47/47 4600-17300 16480 Eliminated:
Non-toxic

Manganese 69.6 37/47 1.1-69.6 24.5 Retained

Nickel 18.7 25/47 3.4-18.7 < 30 Retained

Potassium 8510 47/47 1820-8510 7975 Eliminated:
Non-toxic

,, , ,,, i , H, , , , , |,,,

Silver 7.1 B 8/47 2.7-7.1 < 10 Retained
_

Sodium 31100 47/47 3720-311_"O 33500 Eliminated:
Background

,,,| , , i , ,, •

Vanadium 23.8 B 38/47 2.9-23.8 15 Retained

Zinc 461 E 37/47 2.3-461 < 50 Retained
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Table 2-1. Summary of Detected Analytes: All
GroundwaterWells (Page 2 of 2)

i i
,,,,,,,,. " ,, : , ' ": , . , ,, "r,',' , , |'r ,1 , ,' ,,

Analyte Maximum # of Data Back- Analyte Status
Representative Detects t Range ground2
Concentration

• ,, , ,,,,,, I i i , , , ,,

Radionudides (All concentrations in pCi/l..)

Carbon-14 23000 J 31/47 51-23000 NA Retained
O

Strontiunv90 36 20/47 1.3-36 NA Retained

T_ttium-_ 46 J 13/47 1-46 NA Ret_l

Tritium 1.9E + 6 45/47 210- NA Retained
1.9E+6

i ii .... i ii lie i iiii i i ii

Uranium-233/234 3.3 46/47 0.2-3.3 Retained
, i , i i ,, ,, m

Uranium-235 0.29 12/47 O.11-0.29 3.43 Retained

Uranium-238 2.6 46/47 0.15-2.6 Retained
II I I III I II I I I' I I I IIIIII IIIII

Wet Chemistry and Anions (All concentrations in mg/L except as noted)

Alkalinity 177 47/47 46-177 210 Eliminated:
Background

i i iiii i i i i ii i

Chloride 21.6 47/47 3.0-21.6 8.69 Retained

Fluoride 0.5 38/47 0.241.5 0.775 Eii_r_l:

Background
* i i iiii i i i i

Nitrate/Ni_te 26.0 45/45 0.71-26.0 12.4 Retained

pH (Std. Units) 7.3-8.7 47/47 7.7-8.7 7.3-8.3 Eliminated:
Background

iiiii ii i i i ii i i i i

Sulfate 109 J 47/47 17-109 90.5 Retained

Total Dissolved Solids 452 J 47/47 132..452 no data Retained

= Number of detects based on three rounds of data

2 ffi < number indicates that the analyte was undetected at the given detection level
E/J = Estimated value

* =. Duplicate analysis not ,_thin control limits

B - Value below the contract requireddetection limit
O
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Table2-2.Summary ofDetectedAnalytes:Near-River
GroundwaterWells(PageIof2)

,, H , u, I I i ... I" w,

Analyte Maximum # of DataRange Back- AnalyteStatus

Representative Detects_ ground2
Concentration

ii,i i,i,, , ,i , , .. •

VolatileOrganics (Allconcentrationsinug/L)
......... ,,, , ill _ , _ I , if, ,,i , J ,,

Chloroform 17 20129 1-17 NA Retained
, ,, ,, , ,,, ,.,,.. iiii,[ .,,| , i ,,i i i ..

Trichloroethene 19 8/29 1-19 __A Retldned
,,, ,,,,,, ,,, ,,,,_

Inorganic,(All _.._¢rc6ons inug/L)
ii, i i ill ii j iill i iliiiiiiii ill ill i i ii i ill iii i i i

Aluminum 72.1 B 24/30 15.1-72.1 < 200 Retained
I II I I Illllll Ill II I I I II II Ill I II I I III

/U's_c 6.6 B 12/30 2.2-6.6 10 Eliminated:

Background
iiii ii i. ii p, ' i ill i.i , ,ill,, i ,

Barium 61.8 B 30130 12.8-61.8 68.5 Eliminated:

Background
i , i I i i ,., i., |, , , .,..,. ,

Cadmium 2.2 B 5130 1.2-2.2 < 10 Retained
i iiiii i i i i i i ,11 i iii ill

Calcium 94600 30/30 33300-94600 63600 Eliminated:
Nutrieat

I , iiii i, I ii1, i1, ,,, , i ii

Chromium 261 29/30 12.5-261 < 30 Retained
I I i i I i i [11 ii i ii iii iii i i iiii

Iron 1230 28/30 13.2-1230 291 Retained
III III I I I IIIlll Illl I I

Lead 5.8 WJ 26/30 1.1-5.8 < 5 Retained
i i i ii i ill ii ii i illillmi I IIIII I I I II ilili I

Magnesium 12100 30130 4600-12100 16480 Eliminated:
Background

IIIll I Im III IIII II IL _ IIIJ I I Ill

Manganese 69.6 21/30 1.1-69.6 24.5 Retained
i ii i j I ii i i i iii i ill i ii

Nickel 9.9 15/30 3.4-9.9 < 30 Retained
ii il i ii i i i iii i ii, i ii i ii

Potamium 6400 30/30 1820-6400 7975 Eliminated:

Background

Silver 5.2 B 4/30 2.7-5.2 < 10 Retained
t i ,, , i, , ,l_ , , ,, ,,

Sodium 20300 30/30 3720-20300 33500 Eliminated:

Background

Vanadium 19.1 B 21/30 2.9-19.1 15 Retained
I i, , ,, ,, • • , ,,|,,,

Q

Zinc 461 E 24/30 2.3-461 < 50 Retained
i i ii i ilia i ill i i i i i i . I i
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Table2-2. Summary ofDetectedAnalytes:Near-River
GroundwaterWells(Page2 of2)

Ana]yte Maximum # of Data Range Back- Analyte Status
Representative Detects _ ground:

• Concentration
ii ii i ii i i i j i i ii i i i ill ill i i i i i i ii i ii i

Radionudides (All concentrations in pCi/L)
i iii ii ii i i i _1 ii iii i iii iiii ii ii i ii iii iiii

" Carbon-14 16,000 J 16/31 57-16000 NA Retained
.... i

Strontimn-90 '36 20/31 1.3-36 NA Retained
IIIIll III III I II II II I I I I I I I II I I| I II II

o

Tritimn 35,000 30/31 210-35000 NA Retained
ii i llll i ill ,i H ii ii i iL w i

Uranimn-233/234 2.3 29/30 0.2-2.3 Retained
iii ii i ii iiiii i iiii i| il i ii

Unmium-235 0.16 J 4/31 0,046-0.16 3.43 Retained
i illll i iiii iii i i

Uranium-238 1.9 29/31 O.15-1.9 Retained
................................ i i, i ,,

Wet Chemistry and Anions (All concentrations in rag/L, except as noted)
IIIl II IIII III III Ill fill III I II_ I I llI I I

Alkalinity 170 J 30/30 46-170 210 Eliminated:
Background

............. I..... I .....
Chloride 21.6 30/30 3-21.6 8.69 Retained

Fluoride 0.4 22/30 0.2-0.4 0.775 Eliminated:

Background

Nitrate/Nitrite 26 29/29 0.71-26 12.4 Retained

pH (Std, Units) 7.3-8.7 30/30 7.8-8.7 7.3-8.3 Eliminated:
Background

..... , , , ul , , H , i ,, , ,, i , ,i

Sulfate 85.2 30/30 20-85.2 90.5 Eliminated:

Background

Total Dissolved Solids 452 30/30 132-452 no data Retained
iiii it ii i [ i ii i iiii i iii iiii iii i _ j[ i . i i

i = Number of detects based on threerounds of data

= = < number indicates that the analyte was not detected at the given detection level
B = Value below the comract required detection limit
E/J =. Estimated value

R - Rejected for administrative reasons
• W =, Out of control limits
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Table 2-3. Summary of Detected Analytes: K Area Springs
and Columbia River. (DOE-RL 1992d)

• _L i ii[ i ii lii i iJ ii I i' ' i Ill,

Analyte Maximum Springs Maximum River
Concentration Concentration

4

i , , ,, i . i,,. , ,,,,.,. ,= , , , , ,, ........ -

Volatile Organics (All concentrationsin/_g/L)

Chloroform NA NA

Trichloroethene NA NA ,i
,, i , ,, ,,, i i in , , i ,, ,,nn i , ,n ,, , ,

Inorgsnics (All concentrationsin _tg/L)
i i,,

Aluminum 255 ND
II II I I I I III

Cadmium ND ND

Chromium 68.7 ND
ii i ,,,

Iron 243 171

Lead NA NA

Manganese 8.7 B 19.6

Nickel ND ND

Silver ND "ND
i llllL ii ,ll,, i ,ll,,, ,

Vanadium 10.7 B ND

Zinc " ND 6.4 B

Radionuclides (All concentrationsin pCi/L)

C_t_n-14 NA NA

Total Uranium 1.1 0.49 J

Strontium-90 8.8 0.7

Teclmetium-99 5.2 2

Tritium 8900 ND

Total Uranium 1.1 0.49

Wet Chemistry (All concentrations in mg/L)
i IIII I I I

Chloride 6.01 0.86

Nit_te/Nitrite 1.47 0.5 •
,, . .,,,= ,,. , , ,

Total Dissolved Solids 221 89

Total OrganicCarbon 0.75 1.5
,i, ,,, ,,, , i ,,J

ND - Not detected
NA - No dataavailable

B - Value below the contract requireddetection limit.
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Table 2-4a. Human Health Risk-Based Screening Calculations for Ingestion of Organics.

Andyte Maximum Oral Cono. at Oral CoN) DdnkJngWater Standards WA Stem EPA Water Quality Criteria

Conoentratlcm RiD HG-0.1 8F at R-e-7 MCL MCLG .CFWQC HWQHC HWQWC

(rag&| Iraglkg-dl (mgA.) 11(molkg-d) (mg&) (mgAI.) |_!n9___4.) (togA.) |mn_J (mgP..)

iiiii_ii!i::iiiii_iiii::_i_iii_Chloiof6_i!iii_i:_i_i_iiii!ii!i_::il!ii!iiiiili_70EZ-021_i!::ill1.00e-O2 1.60E-O2 e.IOE-O3 _i!_:_:.34E_-O3_iit1.00E-01 NA 1.24E +00 I_!i!_:_!11_90E_.04_ii:_NA
i!i!i!iiii!iiii!iiii_M__iiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii_ !ii!i::i!i:T_9OE_21ii::i!!_ 6.0OE-03 _!ilg_:6OIE_3!i1.10E-02 iiiiiT.42E_!ii:'ii_:iiiiii_._3iiiiiii::! O.00E+00 2.201E+01 I NA NA
NA - No Data Available

Table 2-4b. Human Health Risk-Based Screening ,_
Calculations for Inhalation of Organics. rnZ

!

u_ Analyte Maximum Inhalation Cone. st Inhal_tion Cone

Concentration RID HQ-0.1 8F at R-e-7 O

_ii!i:,i;i:iii:::;_ii:ii_iiCh_r_rm_t_::_;_!ii_;_::;i;[:!:_!!4::`7_E_2t.ii::.A j - 8.10E-02 [!_i2:6SE_Si!_!!iilfi_i::!ii!!:::ifilTdCN0r_t_!_ii!i:!i!i_iii!::i:t::_ii_gOE:-021i!!i_ NA - e.ooe<)3 l_it3.e_e_:it o
NA - No Data Available
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Table 2-4d. HumanHealth Risk-BasedScreening
Calculationsfor Ingestion of Radionuclides.

A..,,_. M.;dmn; o,,, co.= 40c_.i;1 lo CF.20
Co.centratlon 8F at risk MCL NRC

q

(pCi/L} I/pCi 1.0e-7 (pCl/L) (pCI/L)
::::::i?CarbOn-14 ....... _.2,30E_041 .... 9;OOE-13 5,07E+00.:2,OOE+O3 _: 8.00E+05iJ

• s.6oE:l1 :1;i7E_1:" e:ooe;oo, s.ooE+o=,
i: ?/ .Technetium-99 ' 4,6OE"+01!] 1.30E-12 3;51E+00 9,ODE+02 3.00E+05

"':."::::.".,:,.'r,ittu_ :: I.-.1:.,_)s+o'e_::.:s.,,,os.'.,_8,4.t:._ol",_,;ooe+_)4..3.oos+oa
" T | ,. II I

::]i:i:Utaniurn.233/234 ]" ::3,30E4_0Oi 1,6OE-11 2;85E-0i: NA 3,00E+04
:': : u,,,ium-=3s i:9OE_:1:: 1.6OE-11:=:eSPY1: NA 3.0OE+04

. ,:.: Uranium:,238, i 2,.6OE,+O_):_,: 2,80E-11 i.63E;0!: NA 4,00E +04
NA - No Data Available
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3.0 100-KR-4 HUMAN HEALTH EVALUATION

The human health evaluation for the 100-KR-4groundwateroperable unit is presented. The
human health evaluation consists of calculatingexposure, presentingtoxicity data, andcharacterizing
risk.

3.1 EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT
a,

The exposure assessment methodology is presentedin Section 2.2 and in the risk assessment
methodology (DOE-RL 1993, Appendices A and C). The exposure assessment includes the
determinationof exposure scenarios, exposure pathways, exposure parameters,exposure point
concentrations,and the quantificationof exposures.

3.1.1 Groundwater Use Scenarios and Parameters

The pathways and scenarios used in the 100-KR-4 groundwateroperableunit QRA are those
discussed and selected by _e 100 Area Tri-PartyAgreementunit managers (February 8, 1993). The
exposure pathways selected for analysis are ingestion of groundwaterand inhalationof volatile
contaminantsduringgroundwateruse.

Two scenarios were selected to provide a boundingestimateof potential risk. These scenarios
are a frequent-usescenario and an occasional-use scenario. There are no frequentor occasional users
of groundwaterat the 100-KR-4operableunit, so the risks presentedin the QRA are not actual risks
but estimates of potential risks under frequentand occasional groundwaterusage. The occasional-use
scenario may approximatea trespasser scenario, the only scenario underwhich currentgroundwater
use could occur. There is no industrialuse of groundwaterin the 100 K Area.

The exposure parameters include the intakerate of contaminatedgroundwater,frequency and
durationof exposure, body weight, and averaging time. A summaryof the parameters used for the
100-ICR-4QRA are presentedin Tables 3-1a (occasional-use) and 3-1b (frequent-use). The exposure
point concentrations used for the 100-KR-4QRA are the maximum representativeconcentrationsfor
all groundwaterwells for those contaminants retained in the initial data evaluation.

3.1.2 Exposure Quantification

The quantificationof exposures involves estimating the intakeof contaminants using the
parametersfor the scenarios andpathways described above. The basic equation for calculating

. intakes of nonradioactivecontaminants via groundwateringestionor inhalation of volatile organic
compounds from groundwateruse is:

Intake " C x IR x CF x EF x ED 3-1
BW x AT

3-1
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where:

Intake ffi chronic daily intake of the contaminant(mg/kg-d)
C ffi contaminantconcentration(rag/L)
IR ffi intakerate (L/d for wateror m3/d for air)
EF ffi exposure frequency(d/yr)
ED ffi exposure duration(yr) l

CF = conversion factor (L/m3for inhalationexposures)
BW ffi body weight (kg)
AT ffi averagingtime (yr x 365 d/yr)

The quantificationof exposures to radioactive contaminantsrequire; a separate treatment,as
the units used to express environmentalconcentrationsof radioactiveand nonradioactivecontaminants
are different. In addition, intake estimatesfor radionuclidesshould not be divided by body weight or
averagingtime. Instead, the calculated intakes for radioactivecontaminants representradionuclide
activities that are inhaled or ingested over a lifetime.

The basic equationfor calculating intakes of radioactivecontaminants via groundwater
ingestion or inhalationof volatile organic compounds from groundwateruse is: '

Intake - C x IR x EF x ED 3-2

where: - '
Intake = radlonuclide-specificlifetime intake (pCi)
C ffi radionuclideconcentration(pCi/L for water, pCi/m3 for air)

3.2 TOXICITY ASSESSMENT

The general procedures for toxicity assessment are presented by DOE (DOE-RL 1993,
Section 2.3). The toxicity assessment for the QRA identifiescontaminant-specifictoxicity factors and
briefly discusses the key toxicities associated with contaminants identified in the dataevaluation
process. The intent is to _.ncludesufficient toxicity informationto assist project managers in reaching
decisions on IRMs, but not to evaluateall potentialtoxicities.

The toxicity informationfor carcinogenic contaminants is the slope factor (SF), an estimate of
chemical-specific risk per unit dose. The toxicity informationfor the noncarcinogenic contaminants is
the referencedose (RfD), chemical-specificprovisional referencedoses for toxicity from chronic
inhalationand oral exposure. A limited numberof contaminantshave sufficient datato have
established toxicity values. There are uncertaintiesassociatedwith the toxicity values as outlined in
the risk assessment methodology (DOE-RL 1993).

The toxicity values and supportinginformationfor both noncarcinogenic and carcinogenic
substancescarried through the risk assessment are included in the risk-basedscreening calculation
tables. A brief discussion of the primarytoxic effects for each contaminantof potential concern is
provided in Appendix A.
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3.3 RISK CHARACTERIZATION

The risk characterizationfor the human health evaluationis conductedas presentedby DOE
(DOE-RL 1993, Section 2.4) based on the informationfrom the dataevaluation, the exposure
assessment, and the toxicity assessment. It forms the basis for characterizingrisks andhuman health
hazards from potential exposures to COPCdetected at the 100-KR-4groundwateroperableunit. Risk

" characterizationis a key element in the process for identifying the contaminantsof concern at the
100-KR-4groundwateroperableunit.

" The riskcharacterizationprocessisdividedintodiscussionof carcinogenicand
noncarcinogentccalculations.The distinctionis madebecausethe methodologydiffersfor thesetwo

modes of chemicaltoxicity. In bothmodes,the calculatedintakesandthe toxicityinformationare
combinedto quantifythepotentialforhumanhealtheffects.

Fora carcinogeniccontaminant,theprojectedintakeis multipliedby the contaminant-specific
SF to estimatethe incrementalprobabilityof an individualdevelopingcancerover a lifetimeabove
thebackgroundc_cer ratein the generalpopulationasa resultof exposureto thatcarcinogen.This
risk is calledthe lifetimeincrementalcancerrisk (]CR). Calculated[CRsarecomparedto an ICR of
IE-06. For noncarcinogeniccontaminants,potentialhumanhealthhazardsare estimatedthrougha
contaminant-specificquantityknownasthehazardquotient(HQ), whichis the intakedividedby the
contaminant-specificchronicreferencedose(RfD). CalculatedHQsarecomparedto a HQ of unity.

3.3.1 Human Health Risk Calculattom

Human h_tlth risk is quantified for noncarcinogens by the HQ. The basic equationfor
determiningthe HQ for the ingestion and inhalationexposure pathways is:

HQ = I/Rfl3 3-6

where:

HQ = hazard quotient(unitless)
I = intake (mg/kg-d)
RfD = contaminant-specificchronic referencedose (mg/kg-d).

The basic equationfor determiningthe ICR for the ingestion and inhalationpathways is:

. ICR=IxSF 3-7

where:
u

ICR --- lifetime incrementalcancer risk (unitless)
I = intake (mg/kg-d or pCi for nonradioactiveandradioactive constituents,

respectively)
SF = chemical-specificslope factor [(mg/kg-d)"tor (pCi)"1for nonradioactiveand

radioactiveconstituents, respectively].
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3.3.2 Results of Risk Characterization

• The calculations done for the risk characterizationwere separated into contaminant class,
carcinogenic and nonca',:inogenic contaminants, and ingestion and inhalation (for organic only)
pathways. Six tables are needed to present the results. The risk calculations are shown in
Tables 3-2a through 3-2f. For the noncarcinogens, the HQs are summed to produce a total hazard
index ("ri0for each contaminant class and exposure pathway combination. For carcinogen the ICRs
are summed to produce a total ICR for radionuclides and nonradionuclldes separately for each
exposure pathway. All ICRs exceeding IE-06 and all HQs or His exceeding unity are highlighted in
the tables. "

Calculations for the organic contaminantsarepresented in three tables. As presented in
Table 3-2a, there are no adverse noncarcinogeniceffects for ingestion of organics at the maximum
representativeconcentrations. All observed HQs are well below unity. There is significant
carcinogenic risk associated with both ingestion and inhalation of organics at the maximum
representativeconcentrations. Tables 3-2b and 3-2c indicate that under the frequent-use scenario, the
risk estimates for both chloroform and trichloroetheneexceed IE-06, Inhalation is not an exposure
pathway for dte occutonal-use scenario, and neither of the contaminants show a risk above the
threshold for ingestion underthe occasional-use scenario.

The results for inorganic contaminantsare presented in two tables. Table 3-2d contains
estimates of the _ncarcinogenic HQs for inorganic contaminants. Three contaminants,arsenic,
chromium, and nitrate/nitrite,show HQs in excess of 1,0 for the frequent-usescenario, with the HQ
for chromium exceeding two orders of magnitude. None of these contaminantshas an HQ greater
than unity underthe occasional-use scenario. The carcinogenic risk from inorganic contaminants is
presented in Table 3-2e. The risk exceeds IE-06 for arsenic for both the frequent-andoccasional-use
scenarios.

The risk from radioactivecontaminantsis presented in Table 3-2f. Six radionuclideshave an
estimated risk in excess of IE-06 for the frequent-use scenario. These are carbon-14, strontium-90,
technetium-99, tritium, uranium-233/234, anduranium-238. Only tritiumand carbon-14 have ICRs
in excess of IE-06 for the occasional-use scenario.

3.4 UNCERTAINTY IN EXPOSURE AND TOXICITY ASSESSMENT

Two scenarios have been evaluatedto provide estimatesof hazardor risk based on frequent
useexposure(e.g., residentialwateringestion)or occasionaluse(e.g., recreationalwater ingestion).
Neither of these scenarios currently occurs in the 100-K Area. The QRA is based on a potential
exposure to the maximum representativeconcentration, assuming that it will not increase or decrease
over the.30-year assumed lifetime for the exposure calculation. Therefore, there is uncertaintyin the
risk results because the use of a maximumrepresentativeconcentrationmay not be indicative of the
actual concentration over time.

The risk characterizationfocuses on only the ingestion of waterand the inhalation of volatile
organic compounds from groundwateruse. Exposure through other pathways such as external
exposure from submersion in radionuclide-contaminatedwaste may result in additionalrisk, though it
is not known if the additional risk would be significant. In general, for most inorganics and
radionuclides, exposure through the ingestion route is greaterthan for other routes of exposure to
contaminants in water.

3-4
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Intake and risk due to the inhalationof volatile organics are calculated for the residential
scenario only. These exposures assume inhalationof volatiles from water use within a residence.
Recreationalexposure to volatiles could occur during recreationaluse of groundwater. Factors
needed to evaluate such exposures have not been developed. However, given the lower frequencyof
recreationalexposures, the potential risks for recreationalreceptorsfrom inhalation of volatiles would
be at least an order of magnitude less than the risks estimatedfor residential receptors due to the

• difference in exposure durationsfor the two scenarios.

Despitetheuncertaintiesin the variousstepsof the riskassessment,the effectof the
- usumptions provides an upper boundof risk. That is, the actual risks for humanhealth as a resultof

the 100-KR-4groundwateroperableunit are less than the estimated risks.
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Table 3-1a.. Exposure Factors for the Occasional-Use Scenario.'

........o.t. o.v.mk. .....Zpo..'o ,odv CO'V.,..on
talte Frequenoy Duration Weight Tlmo FsGtoril

........................................ (d/_,)...... (vr) ...... _ko) (YrX d/Yr) ,

Noneereinogglnll In_lntion .... 1 L .......... 7 .... 6 1e 8 x 36S --

Non-Rald!om_tivg_Catroinoge,Os !noestton 2 L , 7 30 ......... 70 70 X 365 -

R_ioootivo Cereinogeno Ingestion..... 2 L ....... 7 3,0, - - ""

IDOE-RL, 1993, Hanford Site Baseline Risk Assessment Methodology, DOE/RL-91-45,
Rev. 2, U.S. Departmentof Energy, Richland OperationsOffice, Richland, Washington.

Table3-1b.ExposureFactorsfortheFrequent-UseScenario.'

Route Oliiiy intalk. Expoa._;. Exposure Body Ave.iglng Conversion
fete Frecluenoy Duretlon Wolght Time Factor8

............................. Id/wr) (_) ....... (kg) , (w x d/yr)

Nonoarotnogens Ingestion ,, I L........ 365 ,, e , , 16 6,,x 365 - .
Inh@-__ton 15 m3 365 30 70 30 x 365 0.5 Lira3

111 ii lull NllUl II II U I I I I I NI lllml

![Non-RiidioootivoCarolnogons I.n_.=_-stion 2 L 365 .... 30 70 70 x 365 ,, - ,,,

.............. !nhanloMon lS m3 3es 30 70 70 X 365 0.5 L/m3

R-._io_-,otivo__.._et._py___no Inge81_n , 2 L ....... 3es 30 .. - - -

:DOE-RL, 1993, Hanford Site Baseline Risk Assessment Methodology, DOE/RL-91-45,
Rev. 2, U.S. Departmentof Energy, RichlandOperationsOffice, Richland, Washington.
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Table 3-2a. HumanHealthRisk Calculation_for Noncarcinogenic
Effects of Ingestion of Organics.

Oao., ................F..q...t
' Amdy_ Maximum ' _rd Daily" Huwd Daily Hazard

Concentration RID Intake Qu_,tient Intake Quotient

(rag/L) (mgJkg-d| (mgAcg-d| |mg/kg-d)
, Cldorofonvl / 0,017 1.00E-02 ..... 2.04E-05 0.002 ' 1.06E-03 ..... 0'1

TdeNomethene .., J 0.019 6.00E-03 2.28E-0S 0.004. 1.19E-03 ...... 0.2
Total HI from inoeKion of organkm 0.006 0.3

w

Table 3-2b. Human Health Risk Calculationsfor Carcinogenic
Effects of Ingestionof Organics.

M_ o,,d O..y m,k Ddv m,k
Conewmrmkm 81: Inteke intake

(mgnj _lCmg_d! I,,_kg-d| ImgJkg-d)

_i_ "._:"_: "" • " ::::::::::::::::::::::::: , •_!___:.._: ................1.90E-02 I 1.10E-O2 4.48E-06 4.91E-08 2.33E-04 i::i!2.58E',06::,_
Total Risk from _ of Orgm_ 7.34E-08 _!:3.,83_8_ :_

Table 3-2c. HumanHealth Risk Calculationsfor Carcinogenic
Effects of Inhalationof Organics.

Commntra_m 81= Intako Intake

, (mgAJ l/(mgjkg-d) (mg/kg-d) " (mg/kg-d)

Table 3-2d. HumanHealth Risk Calculations for Noncarcinogenic
Effects of Ingestion of Inorganics.

....
Andy_ _ Oral Dadly Hazard Daily Hazard

CcmoentrMion RID Intake Quotient Intake Quotient

|nt_ |mgjkg-d| |mgJkg-d| (mg/kg-d|

;" " ":'"'*'"_""":":_"_'-""'"!!!!!::_!ii!!i_i_ii_i!i_i!!!i_ii!i!_i_!.':.'.'_i!!ii!i!ii_iiiii!_i_iiii!i 1.04E-02 3.00E-04 1.25E-05 0.042 e.SOE-04
Cadmium 2.20E-03 1.00E-O3 2.841[-08 0.003 1.38E-04 O.14...... i _n

- i_i_!_ii_ili!iii!!i_!iii_:*i!iiiii!i_iiiiiiiiiiiii_!ii_ii!ii 1.95E+00 , S.OOE-03 2.34E-03 0.4_,7 1.22E-01 "_iiii!i2.4,38i!:i_
Load 7.60E-03

, e.seE..o:_ s.ooe.oa 8.34E-05 0.017 4.35E-03 ' 0.87'
. V_r_x_m 2.38e-02 7.ooe..o3 2.8Se_)S 0.004 1.49e-03 0.21

Zino 4.61S-01 3.00E-O 1 5.53E-04 0.002 2.88E-02 0.10
""' _ _ _n

iiiiiii!iiii_!i!iiiii_i!ii:.___iiiiiii::iiiiili!iiiiiili:_ii:i_ii.... 2.80E +01 1.80E +00 3.12e-o2 0.0.19 1.83E +00 i!:i;!ilil:02iiiiiiiil

_
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Table 3-2e. HumanHealth Risk Calculationsfor Carcinogenic
Effects of Ingestionof Inorganics.

,, IOccasionld '" ]Frequent .............
Anaiyte Maximum Oral i Daily Risk | Daily Risk

Conoentration 8F i Intake i Intake

.. (mgA.) ll(mQ/k_l-d) I (mg/kg-d) , ! Img/kg-d)
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,i,iliiii_:__!i_iiiiiiiiiiii!'iiiiiiiiiiiii!iJ 1.04E-02 J _._Oe+ooI 2.44e-°el_:Jili:!_(_se'°ei_J1'27_:-°41_i_1i6_4
To_P,.kf,o,,,,,,jo, ofIno,_,,_, ;:!_,ii'_i:_i_:?i_e_::i!i__iii'_i_:6e'_''_

Table 3-2f. HumanHealth Risk Calculationsfor Carcinogenic
Effects of Ingestion of Radionuclides.

0¢usimml .... Frequent
An*h_ Mmdmm .....Om LHadm, ' L_adm, LH,dm, L_,_m,

81= Intake _ Intake IOn

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::_:._..:°_:_..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::_:_:._. ',,, ,, ,, ,,, ,

_!i!!i_!_!i!_!i_i_i_i!i.:i_!_|i4i!!_i:.i::ii!ii!ii!!iii!!iii::!iiii!!!i! 2.30E +04 $.ooe-la s.eee +oe ::i::!i!:_!iii_:_§E_6]5.04E +08 i::ii:!iii_l_E_IT . i . . j

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -'.'..'...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.-._..*. '.;i;!_:._i__'._i;_'.-_:;i_!_:_i;_:_:__..-_.i_;_;_;_::___3.60E + 01 3.60E- 11 1'51E + 04,, 5.44E-O7 ,,,,7,.88E + 05 i::i_:.i_:_2_E_5_

!i!!iiiiiiii_!:,!__9_i::ii_!!!ii_,!i!!::i!!ii!ii',i_4._oe.,.o,_.soe-_2:.,3e.o4 2.s,e-o_!,.o_e.o_!_::!i!!_:::_':_i_
_i_i_iii_i_iiii_iiii_i!_i_iii_i_i?:_iii_i!_i_!iiii_ii!i!_ii!_!ii_i_i!!i!'l.soe+os s.,me-14 7.gee+oe iiiii:_iii:/_ii!_.Si'le_s4._se+10 iii!ii2_2_;e_os

UrmV,um-235 2.90E-01 1.60E- 11 1.22E + 02 " 1.95E-09 e.3SE + 03 1.02E-07
.... i1................ _ ,_.,.. ........ H..... ._....... ,, , _ , , ,,, ,,, ,,, ,, _ ,

::::::::::::::::::::::::::................... _:.::;:::;:.:.:.:_::.... 2.SOE+O02.801[-11 1.09E+03 3.0as-08 5.69E +04 ili!_ili:i_:_5_6......... _ • .-_, _ .... _ ........ _ r-,_,.-- ,..... _ .

To_ m_kfrom_n_._onofI_adio.,_idN iiiii!!iii_iii_4S_S! iii_!2.73E-OSi_!
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4.0 ECOLOGICAL EVALUATION

This chapterpresents the ecological evaluationfor the 100-KR-4groundwateroperable unit.
The ecological evaluation is concerned with the potential risks to riparianand aquaticecosystems
associated with the discharge of contaminants in groundwaterto the Columbia River. No ecological

• datawere collected for the LFI; therefore, the effects of contaminantsare estimated.

This evaluationwas conducted in three phases: problemformulation,analysis, and risk
. characterization. A short evaluation of uncertaintyin the results follows these phases.

4.1 PROBLEM FORMULATION

This phase identifies the environmentalstressors and their characteristics,ecosystems
potentially at risk, and potential ecological effects. Also, endpoints are selected and a conceptual
model is developed. The majorpurposeof the problem formulationphase is to understandthe
movementof contaminantsof potentialconcern, and the receptors that are likely to be impacted.

4.1.1 Stressor Identification

Broadly defined, a stressor is any physical, chemical, or biological eatity that can induce an
adverse response. However, for the purposesof the ecological evaluation, a stressor is limited to
hazardouschemicals and radionuclides. The potential stressors in the groundwaterfrom the near-
river wells are the constituents in Table 2-2 that were retainedfor furtheranalysis. The constituents
that are potential stressors from the springs and ColumbiaRiver in the vicinity of the 100 K Area are
listed in Table 2-3.

4.1.2 Ecosystems Potentially at Risk

Contaminantsof potential concern (COPC)can migrate through the groundwaterto springs
and ultimatelyenter the Columbia River. Potentiallyaffected ecosystems are discussed in the
conceptual model description andAppendix B.

4.1.2.1 Conceptual Model. 100-KR-4 is a groundwateroperableunit, and the potentially affected
ecosystems evaluated were riparian and aquaticsystems. These ecosystems are generalized in a
conceptual model along with the key ecological receptors(Appendix B, Figures B-L and B-2). In this
model, contaminanttransport is assumed through the groundwaterto the springs and then into the
ColumbiaRiver. Contaminant uptake into the aquaticfoodweb is by algae and other primary
producers. Organism exposure results from both food uptakeanddirect exposure in the river.o

Selected organisms potentially affected in the ColumbiaRiver and riparian zone are aquaticplants,
fish, crustaceans,ducks, and herons.

" Figure B-I illustrates a foodweb conceptual model of the Columbia River biota. The center
of the Columbia River ecosystem consists of the waterand dissolved nutrients thatnourish the
photosyntheticorganisms (which are the primaryproducers) in the river. The ecosystem also contains
sediments and heterotrophic bacteria. The sediments provide a physical substratum for rooting as
well as a source of chemical nutrientsfor the rooted aquatics. The heterotrophicbacteria play a

_
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major role in recycling nutrients(tied up in dead organisms) into a dissolved state that can be used by
plants. The bacteria are also food organisms for some'consumers.

The conceptual model proposes that the maximum representativenear-riverwell
concentrations are the exposure point concentrationsfor the aquaticand riparian ecosystems. It does
not allow for dilution in river waternor for accumulationin sediments. It is assumed that the
organisms are exposed to these concentrationlevels irrespectiveof their habitat (water column,
sediment or riparian zone) andthat all contaminantsare 100% biologically active andbioavailable.
Further, it is assumed that contaminantswill bioaccumulatein aquaticorganisms, such as fish,
through direct uptake from the watercolumn and foodweb, althoughother pathways exist. The direct
uptake exposure pathway is expected to dominatethe other pathways.

4.1.2.2 Endpoints. An endpoint is a measurableeffect to an organism from exposure to a stressor
(Suter 1991). For example, increased mortality in fish is a measurableendpoint. Otherpossible
measurement endpoints are (1) adverse effect of radiological dose to riparian and aquaticorganisms,
and (2) systemic toxicity of nonfadiological contaminants to riparianand aquaticorganisms.
However, no biota were sampled to evaluate these measurementendpoints in the ecological
evaluation. Environmentalconcentrationswere compared to generic (not species-specific) benchmark
concentrations that are associated with these endpoints. The generic benchmarks are based on DOE
Order5400.5 and national water quality criteria [EPA (1987), 40 CFR 131] for radionuclidesand
nonradionuclides,respectively.

4,1.3 Potential Ecological Effects

Ionizing radiation andhazardous chemicals can impact riparian and _quaticorganisms
dependingon the level of exposure. Exposure can be either acuteor chronic. Acute and chronic
expos|z_es can result in organism mortality.Mortality is generally characterizedas the LC_o,the
concentration to cause 50%mortality in a specified period of time. Other possible effects from acute
or chronic exposure include behavioral, physiological, and morphological changes, and
developmental, growth, and reproductiveeffects.

Exposure can result from externalenvironmentalsources and internaldosage. For
radionuclides, all exposure pathways are added in determiningtotal organism dose. The regulatory
limit for exposure to radionuclidesfor native aquaticorganisms is a dose of 1 tad/day (DOE Order
5400.5). The DOE Order5400.5 limit of 1 rad/day is supportedby work presented in IAEA (1992),
Effects of lonizin& Radiation on Plants and Animals at Levels Implied by Current Radiation Protection
Standards. That document makes several notable conclusions: (1) irradiationat chronic dose ratesof
0.1 rad/day or less does not appearlikely to canse observablechanges in terrestrialanimal
populations, (2) aquaticorganisms are no more sensitive than other organisms (i.e. 0.1 rad/day is
applicable), (3) no appreciableeffects were seen at the populationlevel below the threshold levels
(0.1 to 1.0 rad/day) in the IAEA document (notethat these levels do not have a final built-in safety
factor), and (4) the review indicatedthat the dose raterange 0.5-10 rad/daywould encompass the
level at which a variety of low-level effects on reproduction,development, and genetic integrity are
detectable in sensitive tissues and organisms. Thus, based on the IAEA document, the DOE
benchmark of 1.0 rad/day is protective at the populationlevel for most organisms. The suite of
organisms at Hartford,however, may containsome of the species for which the 1.0 rad/day is not
protective at the populationlevel. In addition, there are special status species exposed to 100-KR-4
groundwatercontaminants for which assessment at the individualrather than the populationlevel is
appropriate.

..
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For hazardous chemicals, toxicity is typically expressedas an LCso. This follows a
dose/response relationship--similar to radionuclides-for a variety of aquatic organisms. These criteria
consider the effects of bioaccumulation and are protective of most species in a balanced, healthy
aquatic community. The applicable regulatory limits are the contaminant-specific ambient water
quality criteria (AWQC) (EPA 1986c) for acute and chronic lowest observable effect levels (LOEL).
The AWQC were developed by the EPA after their review of numerous toxicity tests that evaluated

• metal and organic toxicity under various test conditions.

. 4.2 ANALYSIS

This phase evaluates the potential effects of exposure to contaminants of potential concern on
receptororganisms.

The primary scenario in the ecological evaluation uses the maximum representative
contaminant concentrations from the near-river wells, with no dilution, to establish an upper bound
river exposure. The near-riverwells reflectpotential contaminant concentrations most likely entering
the river via groundwater flow.* It is assumed that organisms are exposed to the concentrations in the
springs and Columbia River; however, the spring and river samples were collected only one time and
are not considered representative. '.

Forradionuclides,dosesatecalculatedbasedontheCRITR2computercodedevelopedby
BakerandSoldat(1992).Thesteady-statemodelembodiedintheCRITR2 codeusesgenericaquatic
andriparianplantsandanimalsandassumesexposedorganismsreachanequilibriumwiththewater
concentrationorfooduptake.Multiplereceptorsareevaluatedatvariouslevelsoftheaquatic
foodweb.The organismsevaluatedusingCRITR2 areaquaticplants,fish,crustacean,aplant-eating
duck,afish-eatingduck,andaheron.AlloftheseorganismsarepresentontheHanfordSite.The
transferofcontaminantstoaquaticplantsisevaluatedviaHanfordSite-specificbioconcentration
factorsortransferratiosfromwatertoplant(BakerandSoldat1992).Animaluptakeisevaluated
usingtransferratios,biologicalhalf-lives,andfoodintakerates.

For constituents other than radionuclides, the dose/response relationship is based on the
' toxicity criteria, i.e., the acute and chronic LOELs, as thresholds. If a chemical exceeds the

threshold LOEL, it is assumed that some component of the ecosystem may be adversely affected.

4.3 RISK CHARACTERIZATION

In this phase of the ecological evaluation, exposure information and toxicity data are
integrated to produce estimates of risks to riparian and aquatic organisms. This forms the basis for
characterizing the ecological hazards from hypotheticaJ exposures to contaminants of potential concern
detected in the 100-KR-4 groundwater.al

The likelihood of an adverse effect to one or more organisms is expressed in the form of an
environmentalhazard quotient (EHQ). The EHQ is defined as the ratio of the contaminantdose to a
limiting dose (1 tad/day or the LOEL).
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For example, in the case of ionizing radiationfor a radionuclide,

EHQ ffi Qrganism'sdose
criteriaorbenchmark

wherethecriterionis1rad/day.The EHQ iscalculatedforthenonradiologicalchemicalsbydividing
thesource(e.g.,near-riverwellconcentration)bythecorrespondingLOEL.

Fornonradionuclides(chemicals),

EHQ ffi groundwaterconcentration
LOEL

EHQs for aquaticand riparianreceptors from internalexposure to radionuclides assuming the
concentrationsfound in the near-riverwells are shown in Table 4-1. The EHQs are the same as the
calculateddoses because the criterion for radionuclidesis 1 rad/day. The "Totals" row representsthe
sum of EHQ for the listed radionuclidesfor each organism. In addition, immersionand sediment
exposures were calculated for each organism; however, they contributelittle, if any, to the total EHQ
and were omitted from the table.

The highest EHQof 1.1 resultedfrom exposure of fish-eating duck to carbon-14. The next
highest EHQ of 0.69 resulted from exposure of heron to carbon-14. In fact, carbon-14dominates the
exposure for all organisms. Carbon-14 is a naturallyoccurringradionuclideand the background
levels of this radionuclide in groundwaterhave not yet been established. Also, although carbon-14
was not analyzed in the springs and river, all other (analyzed) radionuclideshad lower concentrations

• in the springs andriver than in the near-riverwells. Using this trend, the concentration of carbon-14
in the springs and river and the resulting ecological, hazardare likely lower than these estimates
suggest.

For chemicals, the acute or chronic LOELs are used to assess risk and serve as a limiting
dose for calculationof EHQs. An EHQ at or above 1 (exceeding or meeting the LOEL) would
indicatea potentially measurablerisk. Table4-2 shows maximumrepresentativeconcentrations, acute
and chronic aquaticLOELs for inorganic nonradioactivecontaminants, and the corresponding acute
and chronic EHQs. Sulfate, ammonia,and other general water quality parameters were not evaluated
as COPC as there are no LOELs to serve as limiting concentrations. Cadmium, chromium, lead,
silver, and zinc have chronic EHQs > 1.0 for near-river wells in the 100 K Area (see Table 4-2).
Chromium, iron, silver, and zinc have acute EHQs > 1.0. Chromium was detected in the springs,
but not in the river (Table 2-3).

4.4 UNCERTAINTY EVALUATION
ts

Significant uncertaintyexists in the ecological evaluationbecause undilutedsource terms are
used and all of a contaminant is assumed available for bioaccumulation. No allowance is made for

environmental fate that would affect contaminantbioavailability in the Columbia River• The
radiological doses were calculated using the conservativeassumptions that the organism and its food
source spend 100% of their time in the area containing the maximum groundwaterconcentrations•
Actual exposure point concentrationsof radioactive andnonradioactivecontaminants are below these
concentrations.
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Most of the available informationon ionizing radiationis for acute dose and not for low dose
exposure and chronic effects (Rose 1992). The use of acutedataextrapolatedto chronic levels is not
always appropriateand must be viewed with caution. For example, duringchronic exposure, there is
a point where competition between injuryandnaturalorganismrepair mechanisms are balanced
resulting in no effect (Ophel et al. 1976).

. Risk is expressed as an EHQ, which implies a single conclusion has been reached. This EHQ
is the resultof the interaction,uncertainty,and conservatismof many different factorsthat enter into
the risk characterization. The environmentalrelevancy of the characterizationwill depend on the

. accuracyof these factors.
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Table 4-1. Environmental Hazard Quotients for Radionuclld_
in the Near-River Groundwater Wells.

i!.ee-t i 3.7e.1 3.?_.1 =.7e.1 1.1F.o e..e.1
Strontium-90 6.3E-3 1.1E-4 2.1e-4 6.eE. 2 2.2E.3 1.4E-3
iiill i i iii ii i iiii i illl, ii

Teohnetium-99 3.8E-4 1.2E-6 7.6E-e 9.4E-6 5.6E-8 4.0e-8
i ii i ........

Tritium 1.0E-6 1.0E-5 1.0E-5 1.5E-5 3.0E-5 2.0E-5
.................................... i

Ura,_um-=ss/:s4 S.aE-4 2.se-s s.s_-S 3.se-4 S.sS-s 2.SE-S
iDlE Oil IIII ii i illilil I ilii i ii i r i I i -u i i iiamlli

Urenium-236 2.1E-6 1.2E-6 2.4E-e 1.4E-5 1.eE-e 1.0E-6........ ib................

ur._,_ :3. 3.he.4 :.1S-u 4.=s.s :.u_-4 =,0e.u 1.,E-U
_ _ _ i i ! i i ii i ill i iiilli ...........

" Totak 1.9E-1 3.7|-1 3.7E-1 3.3E-i , 1.1E+O 7.0E-1

NOTE: The EHQ is calculated as the ratio of the calculated dose and a benchmark
radiological dose of I red/day. Dose is calculated using the CRITR2 computer code (Baker and
Solder 1992).

Table 4-2. Environmental Hazard Quotients for Nonradionuclid_
in the Near-River Groundwater Wells.

Mill IIIIlmII III IIIIII _1 I IIII III ....................

Analyt, Maximum A(mto Chrcmlo Acute Chr(wdo
C(m(mnuation LOEL LOEL EHQ EHQ

t t
(ug/LI lug/L! lug/L)III II II I ii ii i H I I I IIIII ' '"' '"'"" ' '""'

Aluminum 72.1 1894 :_ 14e.72 <0.1 0.§
I ] J I III II IIll I I

2.2 3o 1.1 oo [L =.o,,,*
Chlodd, lag/L) 21 .n 860 3 230 ) <0' 1 <0.1iiii i IIIHI i ill ii ii| ii i i ,

281 , 16,, ,,,, ,. ,,,, 11,,, ' ,,14'3,,!!_ 123'7,,,

!iiiiiii_i 123o 1ooo NA 1.2 -
sa ez 32 <01 ....!. lIB, "

i i ii i , ,,, ,,, ...... ,_, _

i Manti_an°!* ..... 6,9.6 NA ....... NA i - "
Niokel n.9 1400 180 < o.1 < o. 1

fL I• I Ill I . Illl IiIl I II I II _ ...... ,iNitrate/Nitrite lag ) 2"8 NA NA ....i ill i • i _ , i

_i. s.2 4.1 o.1= 1.3 433...... i i ..... i ii i ] ....................

Total OlooolvedSolidi (mg/L) 374 NA NA - --iii .i ,,i

Vanadium ' 19.1 NA NA ....
i , i • i i ii

........................ 4 a '1 .....................

i:!:_ii:!iii!i i;!i!ii !i"i:!ii::i!iii'_0::lliiiii':il! I i: _i'. ii: :I_ 1 _O _ 10 : i_ 3.S ' 4'21,,, , , , ii] i L i i i iiiiii i

TdoNoroathane 19, , 45000 I............. 21900 i <0.1 <0.1Ill I IllllI

CNoroform 17 28900 1240 <0.1 <0,1......... , , ,

NA - No dataavailable
LOEL - LowestObservableEffect Level(EPA 1986c)
EHQ - EnvironmentalHazardQuotient
- No calculation mode

_Derivedfrom EPA ambientwater quality criter/a, except as noted
=Derivedfrom EPA Ambient Quality Criteriafor Aluminum (EPA)
3Derivedfrom 53 FR 19028
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5.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This chapterprovides a summary of the QRA andkey uncertaintiesassociated with the results
of the QRA.

it

$.1 _TS OF HUMAN HEALTH EVALUATION

• Two exposure scenarios (frequent-andoccasional-use) and two pathways (groundwater
ingestion and inhalationof volatile organics from groundwateruse) for the QRA have been discussed
and selected by the 100 Area Trl-Party Agreementunit managers for evaluation in the QRA. There
is currentlyno human consumptionof groundwaterand that the consumptionof surface water could
be expected to be less than the consumptionlevels and exposure durationindicated in either teh
frequent- or occasional-use scenarios. Thus, the risks presented in the QRA are not actualrisks but
estimates of potential risks underhigh-frequencyor low-frequency use. The frequent-and occasional-
use scenarios were evaluated using the r_idential and recreationalexposure parameters from the risk
assessment methodology (DOE-RL 1993).

The risk assessment results for the COPC for human health are summarized in Tables 5-1 and
5-2. Table 5-1 presents a list of COPC in descending order of the noncarcinogenic HQ, and
Table 5-2 presents a list of COPC in descendingorder of carcinogenicrisk. The contaminant ranking
In these tables Is based on the results of assessment using the frequent-tse scenario.

$.1.1 Noncarcinogenlc Hazard

. Table 5-1 summarizes the noncarcinogenichazard for both frequent-and occasional-use
scenarios and includes:

• an indicationof whether the HQ exceeded 1.0
• percent of total hazard index (HI) (sum over contaminantsof the HQs) contributedby

the contaminant
• cumulative percentof total HI contributedby the contaminants.

Three COPC for noncarcinogenic risk (chromium, arsenic, and nitrate/nitrite)have HQs that
> 1.0 underthe frequent-usescenario. For all COPC, the HQ is < 1.0 underthe occasional-use
scenario.

5.1.2 Carcinogenic Risk

Table 5-2 summarizes the carcinogenicrisk for both frequent-andoccasional-use scenarios
and includes:

• a qualitative risk estimation
¢1

• percent of total risk contributedby the contaminant
• cumulativepercent of total risk contributedby the contaminants.

The qualitativerisk estimations presentedin Table 5-2 are assigned values of high
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([CR_ IE-02),medium(IE-04'_ ICR < IE-02),low(IE-06_ ICR < IE-04),andverylow
(ICR< IE-06),basedontheresultspresentedinChapter3. Ingeneral,theriskistwoordersof
magnitude(onelevel)lowerforoccaslonal-usethanforfrequent-usescenarios,becausetheonly
differenceintheriskcalculationsistheexposurefrequency(7days/yearforoccasionaluseversus
365days/yearforfrequentuse).Thisdifferenceholdsexceptwhena contaminanthasbothanoral
and inhalation SF. If this is the case, the risk is summed across pathways for the frequent-use

• scenario, butonly the ingestion risk applies for the occasional-use scenario.

There are 10 COPC for carcinogenic risk. Under the frequent-usescenario, the total risk is
medium. Three contaminants (tritium, carbon-14, and arsenic)have medium risk estimations. There
were only two samples that showed arsenic in excess of background(equal to the contractrequired
detection limit), therefore, the identificationof arsenic as a Hanford-relatedcontaminant is doubtful.
The risk estimate for six contaminants (chloroform, strontium-90, trichloroethene, uranium-238,
technetium-99, and uranium-233/234) is low. The risk estimate for uranium-235 is very low. There
is uncertaintyassociated with the identificationof chloroform and arsenic as COPC. Chloroform is
considered a common laboratorycontaminant, and it is likely that the concentrationsreportedfor thi:
compound are not representativeof 100-KR-4groundwater.

The total risk under the occasional-use scenario is low. The risk for the top three
contaminants (tritium, carbon-14, andarsenic) is low, and the risk for the remainingcontaminantsis
very low.

5.1.3 Risk From Background Levels of COPCs

. The risk assessment methodology (DOE-RL 1993) prescribes that the risk from background
concentrations of contaminantsof concernbe addressed in characterizingrisk. The only COPC that
have both backgroundvalues and RfDs for noncarcinogenic hazard assessment are arsenic,
manganese, vanadium, and nitrate/nitrite. Under the frequent-usescenario, only the HQ for arsenic
> 1.0. The HQ are < 1.0 for all contaminants under the occasional-use scenario.

An evaluation was done for the carcinogenic contaminantsof concern to determine the risk
associated with the levels of the contaminantbackgroundconcentrations. Only arsenic and total
uranium have both backgroundvalues and SF. The risk estimate for arsenic background is > 104 for
both frequent- andoccasional-use scenarios. There is a medium risk under the frequent-usescenario,
and a low risk underthe occasional-use scenario. The risk for total uranium is low under the
frequent-use scenario and is very low underthe occasional-use scenario.

$.2 KESULTS OF ECOLOGICAL EVALUATION

The ecological evaluation for the 100-KR-4operableunit was completed for selected riparian
and aquaticorganisms expected to be in or associated with the Columbia River. Estimatedreceptor
doses were compared to criteriasuch as DOE Order5400.5 and AWQC (EPA 1986c). The objective
of the ecological evaluation was to screen for adverse ecological effects to assist in the evaluation of
whether an IRM is necessary. To achieve this objective, it was necessary to perform the assessment
with limited operable-unit-specificanalytical and ecological data. The risks developed in the
ecological evaluation are not actual risks, but estimates of potential risk under high frequency use by
the organism. The actual use is not known, however, it can be assumed that exposurewould be less
than presentedin this evaluation.
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The 100-KR-4 operable unit is a groundwaterunit, which affects the Columbia River. There
Is only one sampling roundof datafor the K Area springs andColumbia River, so these data are not
used directly in the ecological evaluation,but are presented for comparison purposes. Source term
informationwas developed from near-river groundwaterwell constituentconcentrations. The
groundwaterconcentrationsestablish an upperbound exposure for the organisms that were analyzed.

• It is assumed that the values from near-riverwells representconcentrationsentering the K
Area springs and then the Columbia River. In the K Area springs, concentrationsare below the
adverse effect levels, except for chromium, silver, and aluminum. Once contaminantsenter the

. Columbia River, dilution should result in rapidreductionof the concentrationsto levels below any
possible risk level. This appearsto be the case, even for chromium, silver, andaluminum, which
were not detected in the Columbia River. As a point of comparison,Table 5-3 presents the
concentrations of the COPC for the groundwaterwells, the near-riverwells, the K Area springs, and
the Columbia River near the K Area.

$,2.1 Radlonuelide Hazard

Radlonuclldedoses were calculatedfor the potentially affected organisms in the Columbia
River and riparian zone. These organisms are aquaticplants, fish, crustacean, plant-eating duck, fish-
eating duck, and heron. An EHQ was calculatedusing the criterionof 1 rad/dayestablished by Order
DOE 5400.5.

For all constituents evaluated, only carbon-14 exceeded an EHQ of 1.0. This occurs only for
a single organism, the fish-eating duck. The resulting EHQs for the fish-eating duck are presentedin
Table 5-4. Carbon-14 is a COPC from the near-river wells. Carbon-14 was not analyzed for in
samples takenfrom the K Area springs and the Columbia River near the K Area.

5.2.2 Nonradlonueltde Hazard

The ecologicalsummaryfornonradlonuclides(hazardouschemicals),Table.5-5,indicatesthat
thechronicEI-IQsbasedonnear-riverwellconcentrationswereexceededforcadmium,chromium,
lead,silver,andzinc.AcuteEHQs wereexceededforchromium,iron,silver,andzinc.As is
shownintheconcentrationsummarytable,Table5-3,theconcentrationsofchromiumandzinc
decreasesignificantlyinthesprings;however,theconcentrationofchromiumandsilverfoundinthe
springsexceedsboththeacuteandchronicLOELs. Neithersilvernorchromiumwasdetectedinthe
riverwatersamples.Leadwasnotincludedintheanalysesofthespringandriverwatersamples.
TheprimaryconcernposedbychromiumintheK Areaspringsisthatthe100Areaisa knownarea
ofchinookspawningand,ifthespringconcentrationsexceedtheacuteandchronicLOEL for
hexavalentchromium,thereisanincreasedlikelihoodofrisktoyoungchinooksalmonandtrout

. (Becket1990).

5.3 SUMMARY OF UNCERTAINTY
m

Uncertainty in the evaluation of data, human health risk, and ecological risk are discussed in
this section.
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$_.1 Uncertainty in Data

ThedatausedtoconducttheQRA areLFIdatafromfourroundsofsampling.Confidence
levelsareestimatedforthedatabasedonavallableknowledgeofthewastesite.Confidenceinthe
contamlnantidentificationisbasedprimarilyonthequalityofthedatausedintheQRA. The
confidenceintheconcentrationsisbasedonthedataqualityandconfidenceintherepresentativeness
ofthatdata.Confidencelevelsusedarehigh,medium,andlow.

A highconfidenceratingisgivenforcontaminantidentificationatthe100-KR-4groundwater
operable unit since the LFI data used in the QRA were collected specifically for characterizationof
the 100-KR-4 operableunit groundwater,and the data are of known quality. The confidence in the
concentrationsis given a high ratingas well since four samplingrounds of datawere used. A low
confidence ratingwas given to the spring and river data, as only one roundof sampling was
performed.

!

In general, the use of maximumconcentrationsto calculate risk for the QRA may result in an
overestimationof risk. The datarepresenta snapshot of concentrationat a given time. Also, the
effect of the Columbia River on the groundwaterconcentrationsat the K Area is not fully known.

S.3.2 Uncertainty In Human Health Evaluation

This report estimates risk that might occur under frequent-use(i.e., residential) or occasional-
use (i.e., recreational)scenarios based on the common approachagreedto by the 100 Area Tri-Party
Agreementunit managers. While these risks are based on the best knowledge of currentcontaminated
conditions, they do not representactualrisks since no human consumptionof groundwatercurrently
occurs at the operableunit. The scenarios evaluated for the 100-KR-4operable unit are based on
assumed receptors under currentcontaminantconditions. The effect on humans from consumption of
plantsor animals thathave assimilated 100-KR-4contaminantswas not considered. For some
radionuclides,radioactive decay over time can significantly reduce the concentrationsto which a
receptormay be exposed.

Uncertainty is associated with the toxicity values and the toxicity informationavailable to
assess potentialadverse effects. This uncertaintyin the informationand the lack of specific toxicity
information contributeto uncertainty in the toxicity assessment. For nonradioactivecontaminants
identified at the 100-KR-4 operableunit, there is relatively good informationfor potential exposures
throughthe oral route. However, toxicity values and informationto evaluate the inhalation routeof
exposure is more limited.

Lead, although known to be quite toxic to sensitive individuals,does not have either an RfD
or an SF. The concentrations of lead detected at the 100-KR-4operableunit exceed the EPA
assigned maximum contaminationlevel goal of 0 mg/L (40 CFR 14I), andthe hardness-dependent
criteriaestablishedfor ecological effects of 0.0036 mg/L (EPA 19864:).

Uncertaintyexists as to whether chromiumis in the hexavalentor trivalent state. Hexavalent
chromiumis assumed for the QRA because it provides the most'conservative evaluationand was the
form used (e.g., sodium dichromate) at some 100 K Area waste units.

The estimated risks or hazardquotients by themselves do not fully characterize the risk
impacts associated with environmentalcontamination. Such an evaluationmust be understoodin light
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of the uncertaintiespresented. The risk estimates are based on slngle-point estimates from LFI data
assuming two different sets of exposure assumptions (i.e., residentialand recreational).

Uncertaintyin the riskcharacterizationresultsfrom summingcancerrisksor HQs across
contaminantsandpathways,whichgivesequalweightto toxicityinformationderivedfromdifferent
sourcesor species. Exposuresto multiplecontaminantsmay resultin additiveeffectsor effectsthat

. aregreateror lessthanadditive.

, 5.3.3 Uncertainty In Ecological Evaluation

The ecologicalevaluationdepictsthepotentialexposureof selectriparianandaquaticlife to
contaminantspresentIn groundwaternearthe river. Thiscreatestwo primaryuncertaintiesfor the
ecologic.a]evaluation,the sourcetermand the conceptualmodel. In the caseof the ecological
evaluation,themaximumrepresentativegroundwaterconcentrationin the near-riverwellswasusedas
thesourcetermandriverdilutionwasnot factoredintotheexposurecalculations.Theselected
organismsusedto evaluatethe riskdo notrepresenttheriver'sentireecosystem;however,this
limited conceptual model was agreedto by the Tri-PartyAgreementunit managers as a sufficient
scenario for an IRM decision (February 8, 1993).

Additional uncertaintiesassociated with toxicity values also are significant, particularlyfor
nonradiologicalcontaminants. Benchmarkor toxicity values (LOEL)were developed based on
laboratorytests and are extrapolatedto the environment. The ,'fl'ectsof chronic exposure of
organisms to radlonuclides is not known. At low dose levels, organisms can repairdamage to correct
for r_.iological dose. However, existing dose/response relationshipswere developed at high dose
levelsandextrapolatedto chroniclevels.' In addition,no regulatorycriteriaexistfor radionuclides
otherthanthe l rad/dayreportedbytheDOE.

Risk is expressed as an HQ, which implies a single conclusion has been reached. As
discussed above, this HQ is the resultof the interaction,uncertainty,conservatism, and non-
conservatism of many different factors that enter into the risk characterization. The environmental
relevancy of the characterizationwill depend on the accuracy of these factors. The HQ would be
more accuratelyrepresentedas a rangeof values than as a single point estimate..

$.4 CONCLUSIONS

The QRA is usedin theLFI processto (1) screenoutcontaminantsfrom the remedialaction
list, and(2) assessthe needfor IRM. TheQRA resultssuggestthatsomeunacceptablerisksmight
existfrom exposureto groundwaterat the I00-KR-4operableunit. While it is reasonableto
conservativelyestimatethe risksfrom contaminantsfor thesepuposes,noneof thecalculatedrisksare
basedon currentexposurescenarios,andfizturelanduseshavenotyetbeendetermined.,m

The RME estimates of risk, even with their associateduncertainties,are sufficient to support
an initial decision for the 100-KR-4operableunit. The averagerisk from the groundwaterat the K
Area is potentially less than the risk estimates presented in this QRA.
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Table 5-1. Human HealthRisk Summary- NoncarcinogenicEffects.

................0c,,J0r,_ ................... Freqoem_ .......
............... com.._,o. .....................c._,,,,, .... 0ow,+,o. c..,.i.,.

of HO to Permnt of hromnt of of HO to Perotnt of Per(miniot

1.0 Told HI Total HI 1.0 Total HI Total HI_ J __ l llllI I II nil IIIII II III

Ch_mtum ' BELOW 83.41 83.4 ABOVE 83.5 83.5 -
i i llIl_ £11 I I I I IIIII !II_I I I II I I

,.,.,,+o'. ,LOW" 7.s sm.+ ,,ovE 7.4 ,i.0
' 'M,.,._,,+,.': mow 3.41 84.3 A,OVe 31S s4.S

mill I I, I

.. m.ow 3.o! 87.3 BEt.ow 3.o ,7.4 •i I I li I i L 111iI+ II

v,,.*,, ,Low o._! ..o ....,e_'ow ........o.';' ' -.2
I I I I III i ii I I r m I IIIII ii,i lllllllU iiiii ,, Ill,11111,

Tm m_ m ..... MLOW 0t7 I .... g 8 • I "t LOW 017 , , , +"i8

c.,,,., ...... ,Low " 0.,5_....... ,.3 '"[.'ow o.s '" "'.:,
Chloroform ULOW 0.4] 99.8 BELOW 0.3 99.7

II I I i II i m i i i

Zinc BELOW 0.41 100.0 BELOW 013 100.0 i
iii , i m , , ,, ii18 I

.......L.-+,,.",","',,',i,,'....'_.......o,m, .A_ - _+oo.,. NA -
Totll HIIIIII Index BELOW ABOVE

'The toxic effects of chromium is dependent on the valence state androute of exposure. The
route evaluated here is oral ingestion. The effects of chromium exposure by routes other than oral
ingestion were not considered because no other pathway for exposure ex!sts. ChromiumVI is
classified a group A human carcinogenbased on evidence that it causes lung tumors or skin tumors in
animals when inhaled or injected (IRIS).

Vl'hecritical noncarcinogeniceffects of chronic oral exposure to inorganic arsenic are
hyperpigmentation,keratosis, andpossible vascularcomplica.,tions. The level of confidence in the
RfD for arsenic is listed as medium (IRIS).

_'here is a high level of uncertaintyassociated with the nitrate/nitriteevaluation. The nature
of the contaminants, whether soluble or elemental, is unknown;therefore, the toxicity values used
may not be appropriate.
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Table 5-2. Human Health Risk Smmnary - Carcinogenic Effects.

...... Occasional " , .,t,;©re-u-nt .......
..... C_Me_O Cum_alive

Quaditative Peroent of Peroent of Qualitstive Percent of Per_n¢ of
Andy_ Risk Total Riok Total Risk Risk Total Risk Total Risk

IIIllI IIll I I II IIll II II IIIIIIII

•, Tritium a LOW 78.1 76.1 MEDIUM .74.4 74.4
i iiiiL I ,,,, ,,,

Carbon-14 b LOW 15.3 91.4 MEDIUM 15.0 89.4
i ii i ill H .... I ,,I I1,11

Armmio c LOW 7.3 98.8 MEDIUM 7.1 96.5

, "l_otaiChloroform VERY LOW <0.1 9'8.8! LOW 2.1 9'8_7
|i ,. , i i, i i ii , i., ,. i,,,

Strontkmt-SO VERY LOW 1.0 99.8 LOW 0.9 99.6iii ,

Total Tricldomethene VERY LOW O.1 99.9 LOW 0.3 99.9

Urankml-238 VERY LOW <0.1 99.9 LOW 0.1 99.9
IIHI i iii , HH I I1.

Teohneeum-g9 VERYLOW '<0.1 100.0 LOW <0.1 100.0
H, i ,, ,,. i ,i ,, , ,,,,,, ,,

Urerdwn-233/234 VERY LOW < O.1 1O0.0 LOW < O.1 100.0

" u,.,, 23s ' VERYLow <o.1 loo.o'vERYLow '"<01 loo.o
ii I I I I I i '

Total Imek LOW MEDIUM

"The half-life of tritium is approximately 12 years. The risk estimate is appropriate for 1993.

bSince the background level for the Hartford Site has not been established, the relative
contribution of naturally occurring carbon-14 cannot be evaluated.

_Inorganic arsenic is classified as group A human carcinogen. Arsenic c_used an increased
incidence of skin cancer in several populations consuming drinking water containing high
concentrations of arsenic (IRIS).
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Table 5'3. Comparison of Concentrations for Contaminants of Potential Concern.

All Near-River K-Area K-Area

Groundwater Groundwater Springs Columbia
Wells Wells River

, ,,,, , ,,,.,,, ..................................................

Organics (All Concentrations in ug/L)......... I I I ill I li i ill i I

Chloroform 17 17 NA NA
Tricldoroethene' ' 19' 19 .....NA ..... ' NA

IIII I ii I III I II II rll I iii

lnorgulcs (All Concentrations in u_, except as noted)II|ll I [ [ I I I I II El

Aluminum 844 J* 72.1 B 255 ND
i i ill iillli ii i ill iiii i i i

Arsenic 10.4 6.6 iB NA NA

Cadmium 2.2 B 2.2 !B ND ND
ii , , ,m , ,. ,, ,

_oride (rag/L) 21.6 21.6 ........ 6.01 0.86
Chromium 1950 261 68,7 ND

,..,,, ,.,, ,, . ii ,, ,,, , , , ,,,,,

Iron 5430 J* 1230 243 171

Lead 7.6 5.8 WJ NA NA
iiiii i aim i|l il i il i iii i i i _ -

Manganese ...... 696 69.6 ..... 8.7 B 19.6
Nickel 18.7 9.9 ND ND

,, H,

Nitrate/Nitrite (m_L i 26....... . 26..... 1"47 J 0.5 J
Silver 7.1 B 5.2 B 5.5 B ND

i lIlllI l I i[ i i l ii IIll III I II II

Total Dissolved Sol!ds (ms/L) 453 453.... 221 ........ 89.
Vanadium 23.8 B 19.1 B 10.7 B ND

i ,t ,. .,, , .,.,. ,., J , ,, " "

Zinc 461 E 461 E ND 6.4 B_
I I II ii I li

Radlonuclidm (All Concentratiom in pCl/,L)ii I IIII IIII I II1|1 Hill II11 II IIII

Carbon-14 23000 16000 NA NA
iiii is i li ii I il li i i i ii li i i

Strontium-90 36 36 8.8 0.7 J
........... i , ,

Teclmetium-99 46 11 R 5.2 2
, ,,,, . ,, ,t I , . m , , . , .. ,

Tritium 1900000 35000 8900 ND

Uraztium-233/234 3.3 2.3 NA NA

Uranium-235 0.29 0.16 J NA NA

Uranium-238 2.6 1.9 NA NA L
Total Ur_um NA NA 1.1 0.49

........ ,

B - Value below the contractrequireddetection limit
J - Estimatedvalue

* - Duplicate analysis not within controllimits
R - Rejected for administrative reasons
W - Out of control limits
ND - Not Detected
NA - No Data Available

Note: Springs and Columbia River data are fromDOE-RL 1992b
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Table 5-4. Ecological Summary for Radionuclides
Organism: Fish-Eating Duck.

m

New-River Groundwater Walls

............ co;.po,o,to Pe=entof Cure.leVy'
EHO ,, 1.0 Total EHO Percent of

• Analyte Total EHQ
iii IIII i

Carbon-14 ABOVE 99.8! 99.8

Strontium-90 BELOW 0.2 100.0
ii ii ill

" Urenlum-233/234 BELOW < 0.1 100.0
i i ,,i i ,, i i

Tritium BELOW < 0.1 100.0
I ''

Uranium-238 BELOW < O.I ! 100'0
i i i i ,,

Urenium-235 BELOW < 0.1 100.0
i i i

Technitium-99 BELOW < 0.1 i 100.0

Total EHQ ABOVE

Table 5-5. Ecological Summary for Nonradionuclides.

ii i i i i

Compedeon Comp_o.
¢oAcute to Chronio

Amdyte EHQ,, 1.0 EHQ,, 1.0
II I i ii1|

Chromium ABOVE ABOVE
i iL ,,

Silver ABOVE ABOVE
,i i

]fine ABOVE ABOVE

Iron ABOVE NA

C,dmh_m BELOW ABOVE
i i ,

Lead BELOW ABOVE
ill i

Aluminum BELOW BELOW

Nickel BELOW BELOW

CNoroform BELOV_ .... d- BELOW

Trioldoroethene BELOW BELOW
i

Chlodde BELOW BELOW
,ll|,l

Ven_,dium NA NA

Man_81_, Bee NA NA
Nitrate/Nitrite NA NA

Total OiesolvedSolidi NA NA
t

NA - No Oete Available
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APPENDIX A

HUMAN HEALTH TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION
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INTRODUCTION

Appendix A presents toxicological informationfor contaminantsof potential concern identified
at the 100-KR-4operable unit. The categories of informationinclude:

, ® general backgroundinformation
• exposure route
• chronic toxicity

. • carcinogenicity.

Data sources for the informationprovided in the appendixinclude EPA documents and
standardreferencetexts. These sources are:

• EPA lategrated Risk InformationSystem [(IRIS)](EPA 1992a)
• EPA Health Effects Assessments SummaryTables [HEAST] (EPA 1992b)
• Toxicological Profiles for IndividualCompounds, Agency for Toxic Substances and

Diseases Registry .,
• Casarett and Doull's Toxicology, the Basic Science of Poisons (Amdur, et al. 1991)
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NONRADIOACTIVE CONTAMINANTS OF POTENTIAL CONCERN

INORGANIC COMPOUNDS

ALUMINUM

Aluminum comprises approximately8% of the earth's crust in combinationwith oxygen,
fluorine, silicon, andother constituents. Aluminummetal has a wide variety of uses, including as a
structuralmaterial In the construction, automotive, electrical, and aircraftindustries. Although it is
widely used for medicinal purposes, aluminumis not thought to be toxic to humans in these forms.
However, excess exposure to this metal may be harmful to sensitive subpopulationswhich include
pregnant mothers and Al_eimer's patients. The inhalationanddermal exposures of healthy
individuals to aluminum are not associated with significant adversehealth effects. But inhalationof
aluminumdust may cause respiratoryproblems, while the ingestion of water containinghigh levels of
this metal may result in neurological, teratogenic, and skeletal problems.

An interimoral RfD of 1.0 mg/kg-d has been recommendedfor aluminum by the EPA. The
critical effects associated with exposure to this metal are decreasedbody weight and neurotoxlcity.

ARSENIC

Measurableconcentrationsof arsenic are commonly found in the western United States (Fetter
1993). The Hanford arsenic backgroundhas been determined to be J0/_g/L (DOE-RL 1992c).
Environmentalsources of arsenic includesedimentary rocks derived from volcanic sources and
geothermal systems. Burning of coal andsmelting of ores are examples of anthropomorphic sources
of arsenic.

Although the EPA notes a reange of SF values for arsenic, the value reportedin the IRIS
database is 3 x l0 4 mg/kg-d. The adverse effects associated with oral.arsenic exposure include
hyperplgmentation,keratosis, and at high doses, possible vascular complications. The uncertaintyof
theoral RfD value spans nearly an order of magnitude with publishedRfD ranging from 1 x 10 4 to
8 x 104 mg/kg-d (EPA 1992a

The EPA has a Group A-humancarcinogen weight of evidence classification for arsenic (EPA
1992a). The assigned arsenic oral SF is 1.7 (mg/kg-d)"_. Skin cancer is the most common cancer
from resulting from oral exposureto arsenic.

CHROMIUM (+ 6)

Elemental chromium does not exist naturally in the environment, but is found primarily as a
partof chromite ore. In compounds, this element exists in one of three valence states, +2, +3, or
+6. The trivalent form is an essential human micronutrientinvolved in carbohydratemetabolism.
Adverse effects have not been associated with the trivalent form. The hexavaJentform is important
industrially (typically in the form of chromates)and has been associated with serious toxicities.
Human toxicity has been associated with hexavalentchromiumby all routes of exposure. Long term
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exposure to airbornehexavalent chromiumhigher than naturalbackgroundlevels is known to produce
lung andrespiratorytract cancerin humans.

' The EPAhasdeterminedthe oral RfD for hexavalentchromiumas5E-03 mg/kg-d(IRIS)
basedon a drinkingwaterstudyin rats. Hexavalentchromiumis classifiedby EPA asa known
humancarcinogen(weight-of-evidenceclassificationis GroupA) by inhalationexposure.The

, inhalationSF is 4.1 E+0I (mg/kg-d)"l. No evidenceexiststo indicatethatchromiumiscarcinogenic
by theoralroute.

IRON
I

The predominantsources of IronIn the atmospheremay be attributedto naturalprocesses,
Includingcontinentaldust generatedby wind erosion of weathering mineraldeposits, volcanic gas and
dust, and forest fires. Anthropogenic sources of iron in the atmosphere include industrialemissions
and the burningof fossil fuels. The major interest in iron is that it is an essential nutrientwith
potential for toxicity at chronic high doses. Chronic iron toxicity or iron overload in adults,
following oral ingestion, is characterizedby clinical effects such as disturbances in liver and
endocrine functions, diabetes mellitus, and cardiovascular effects.

The EPA has recommendedan ambient waterquality criterionof 0.3 g/liter for iron for the
protectionof humanwelfare.

LEAD

Lead is a naturallyoccurringbluish-graymetal found in small amounts in the earth's crust. It is
widely distributedin the environment, and can be transported to long distances. Anthropogenic
sources of lead come from gasoline additives, various metal products, ammunitions, paint, and
storage batteries. The largest source of lead in air is from automobile exhaust. Childrenand
pregnantwomen are the most sensitive subpopulationsto chronic effects from lead exposure. The
effects of lead exposure in children are reportedas a decrease in IQ, neurologicaleffects, including
changes in brain function (encephalopathy)which may progress to coma. Transplacentaltransferof
lead from mother to fetus in humans, resulting in nervous system damage or changes, have also been
reported in humans. Exposure to lead has also been linked to carcinogenic effects in laboratory
animals.

The EPA has classified lead as a Group B2 carcinogen (i.e., probablehuman carcinogen).
Althoughtheagencyhasnotderiveda toxicityfactorforlead, a rangeof500-I,000mglkgofleadin
soilhasbeendeterminedbytheEPA asbeingprotectiveofsensitivepopulations

" MANGANESE

The background manganese groundwaterconcentrationis 24.5 #g/L at Hanford (DOE-RL
" 1992c). Manganese is an essential human nutrient;however, toxic effects have been observed from

exposures to high levels of manganese.

The EPA oral RfD for manganese is 5 x 10.3 mglkg-d based on total dietary uptake. A
separateRfD for oral groundwater exposure is being considered by EPA. Mascle tonus, tremors,
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lethargy, andmental disturbanceshave been reportedin humansexposed to high manganese levels.
The EPA hu given manganese the weight of evidence GroupD classification (EPA 1992a). GroupD
is not classified u to carcinogeneity.

ZINC

Zinc is a ubiquitous metal commonly detected in the earth's crust. The Hanford background
groundwaterconcentrationfor zinc is 50 _g/L (DOE 1992c). Zinc may be encounteredin a number o

of manufacturingprocesses.

The oral RfD for zinc is 3 x 10"*mg/kg-d. The primaryobserved adverse effect is a
reduction of blood ESOD levels, which alters metal metabolismin humans. The EPA considers zinc
as a GroupD - not classifiable as to humancarcinogenettyfor oral exposures (EPA 1992a).

ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

CHLOROFORM

Chloroformis a colorless volatile liquid at room temperature,with a sweet taste and a
characteristicodor. It is used as an industrialsolvent and chemical intermediate in the manufactureof
other compounds. The primary route of chloroform exposure is via inhalation and ingestion of
contaminateddrinkingwater. Targetorgans for chloroformtoxicity are the liver, kidney, andthe
central nervous system.

The EPA hassetanoralRfD ofIx 104 mg/kg-dforchloroformbasedon criticaleffectsof
fattycystformationintheliver(IRIS).ChloroformisaB@ (probable)human carcinogen.The oral
slopefactor(SF)is6.1x 10"3(mg/kg-d)'*(basedonwateringestion),andtheinhalationSF is
8.0x I0'_(rag/kg-d)"_(basedonagavagestudy)(IRIS).

TRICHIX)ROETHE_

Trichloroethene (also knownas trichloroethylene)is a colorless liquid with an odor similar to
ether or chloroform. This chemical is a man-made solvent used for degreasing metal parts, extracting
caffeine from coffee, and in numerous consumer products such as typewritercorrection fluid, paint
removers, and spot rsmovers.

Trichloroethane readily moves throughsoil and groundwater. Ingestion of contaminated
water and inhalation of volatilized trichloroethaneare the chief sources of exposure. Absorptionis
not significant from skin contactwith this solvent.

Acute oral toxicity in humans is low. Death has occurred from an ingested dose of
70 mg/kg. Acute effects from inhalation of trichloroetheneare associated with the central nervous
system (dizziness, headache, sleepiness) and occur at a threshold of 436 to 592 mg/M3. Extremely
high, actuateexposures may produce cardiac rhythmdisturbances. In animals, chronic exposure to
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trich'loroetheneby inhalationand ingestion has produced liver and kidney damageand may affect
reproductivetoxicity.

Neither IRIS nor HEAST currentlyprovide an RfD for trichloroetheneand determinationof
an RfD is pending. Trichloroethene may induce lung cancer in animalswhen inhaled and may
produce liver cancer in animals from oral administration. The EPA weight-of-evidence classification

, is B2 (probablehuman carcinogen)based on sufficient evidence in animals. The oral and inhalation
SFs for trichloroethenehave also been withdrawnfrom IRIS pending furtherreview of carcinogenicity
studies, However, HEAST provides an inhalation SF of 1.7E-02 mg/kg/d':.

I

The OSHA final rule limits for occupationalexposure to trichloroethene andthe currently
- recommendedACGIH exposure limits are a TWA of 269 mg/M3 and an STEL of 1,070 mg/M3.

Because trichloroethene is carcinogenic, NIOSH recommendsa TWA of 135 mg/M3. The NIOSH
recommendationsare considered the level thatcan be achieved by existing engineering controls and
technology. The IDLH concentrationfor trichloroethene is 5,380 mg/M3.

The drinking water MCL for trichloroethene is 0.005 mg/L and the MCLG is 0 mg/L. Based
' on waterand fish consumption, the HWQHC is 0.0027 mg/L.

RADIOACTIVE CONTAMINANTS OF POTENTIAL CONCERN
I

CARBON-14

Carbon-14(2 s 6)isanaturally-occurringaswellasman-madeneutronactivationproduct.
Carbon-14isubllluitousbecausecarbondistributesitselfquicklyamongthemajorenvironmental
compartments (the stratosphere, troposphere, biosphere, and surfaceocean waters), and has a long
half-life (5730 yr). The carbon-14 contentof the atmosphereis believed to exist as (gaseous) C02.
Therefore, it is not assigned a lung class. Carbon is assigned a GI absorptionfactor of 100%. The
carbon-14 body burden from natural sources is on the order of 0.1 _Ci, providing an estimated
equivalent whole body dose of I torero/yr. Carbon-14 is a low energy beta emitter, making it a
relatively low hazard radionuclide from the ingestion and inhalation pathways. The EPA has derived
a slope factor of 9.0 x 10":3for oral exposures. Carbon-14 is not an external exposure hazard
because it does not emit gammarays or x-rays.

STRONTIUM-90

This fission product (Z =: 38), along with its daughter, yttrium-90, is only an internalhazard
since both radionuclides have negligible gamma emissions. Strontium-90 is a relatively importantit

ingestion hazard (ingestion SF -- 3.6x10"::pCi':). Strontium-90has a physical half-life of 28.8 years.
Yttrium-90 has a short half-life (64 hr) and, therefore, exists in equilibriumwith its parent. Being
chemically similar to calcium, this elementdeposits in the bone andis removed very slowly. Bone

,i

cancer is the primary health effect of concern from intakes of radioactive isotopes of strontium.
Strontium-90 is assigned a lung class D, and a GI absorption factorof 30%. The MCL for
Strontium-90 is 8 pCi/L.
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TRITIUM

Tritium (Z - 1) exists in the environmentin the form of tritiatedwater, andis therefore very
mobile. Tritium is readily absorbed, and is distributeduniformly throughoutbody tissues, providing
a whole body dose. It is a pure, low-energy beta emitter, and thereforerepresents only an internal
h._zard. Although tritium has a physical half-life of 12.3 yr, the biological half-life of water is
approximately 10 days, significantly limiting the impact of intakes. The EPA has derived a slope
factor of 5.4 x 10""for oral exposures. The MCL for tritium is 20,000 pCi/L.

p

URANIUM-238

Uranium-238 (Z = 92) is naturallyoccurringas well as man-made. Uranium-238(half-life
- 4.5 x 10° yr) is naturallypresentat 99.27 wt% with respect to the other uraniumisotopes.
Uranium-238 is the parentof a long decay chain, one daughterof which is uranium-234 (half-life =
2.4 x 10s yr). Because uraniumis an alphaemitter, it is of greatest concern from the ingestion and
inhalationpathways. In addition, daughtersof uranium-238 are high-energy gamma emitters, and can
make the decay chains importantexternal hazards. Following ingestion or inhalation, uranium
concentratesin the kidney and bone. Uranium is assigned a lung class Y and a GI absorptionfactor
of 5 %. The proposed national primary drinking waterstandardfor uranium (30 pCi/L) is based on
kidney toxicity.

WET CHEMISTRY

NITRATE/NITRITE
4

Nitrate is an ordorless, colorless-to-white, crystalline substance. It is used as a fertilizer, in
the manufactureof fireworks, ceramics, rocketpropellants, or in the pickling of meats. Toxicity to
nitrate has been reportedfrom all routes of exposure (i.e., inhalation, ingestion, or dermal contact).
An epidemiologic study on infants routinelyfed formulapreparedfrom nitrate-contaminatedwaterhas
indicated the incidence of methemoglobinemia (i.e., the oxidation of blood hemoglobin to
methemoglobin). The nitrate (nitrogen)content in the water rangedfrom 10 ppm to over 100 ppm.
it is importantto note that no incidences of methemoglobinemiaoccurred in drinking watercontaining
less than 10 ppm (10 mg/L) nitrate (nitrogen). Furthermore,it is also noteworthy that subsequent
epidemiologic studies have shown that populations (1 to 8 years old) who ingested water containing
greaterthan 10 mg/L nitrate-nitrogendid not have increased levels of methemoglobin. Thus, it was
concluded that the most sensitive subpopulationto nitratetoxicity is the 4-kg infant who has high gut
contentof nitrate-reducingbacteria;a lower enzymatic capacityto reduce the methemoglobin to
hemoglobin; and has hemoglobin F, which is more susceptible to oxidation.

An oral RfD of 1.6E +00 mg/kg-d has been derived from the EPA for exposure to
nitrate/nitrite. The critical effect is the increased incidenceof methemoglobinemiain infants
following the consumption of nitrate-contaminatedfluid.
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Introduction. This appendix discusses the organisms (e.g., plants, animals) living in the Columbia
River and its watershedthat couldbe affected by radionuclidecontaminationfrom the 100-KR-4
operableunit and supplements the assumptions andanalyses provided in the ecological qualitativerisk
assessment. This appendix identifies the organisms andprovides the dose-response calculations for
the ecological evaluation.

• Plants. Three groups of plants constitutethe primaryproducerlevel of the aquaticecosystem:
phytoplankton, periphyton,and macrophytes. Two of the groups containorganisms classified as
algae. The algae are (1) phytoplankton-floating, free-living algae driftingwith the current in the

, watercolumn and (2) periphyton-algae colonizing solid substrata,such as rocks. Although the
dominant phytoplanktonspecies in the ColumbiaRiver are true lentic (lake) forms, many species in
the water column are detached periphyticforms that have been washed off of rocks. The periphyton
mat commonly found on solid substratais made up of algae andother organisms; these include
microcrustaceans, rotifers, fungi, bacteria, anddetritus. These communities are restricted to the
margins of the river in the vicinity of the 100 Area where conditions are suitable. Phytoplanktonand
periphytonare presentyear roundin the ColumbiaRiver; populations are highest in spring and
summer and lowest in winter.

Macrophytes can be found rooted to the bottom of the river where the currentslackens and
fine sediments accumulate in sufficient amounts. Macrophytesare sparse in the Columbia River
because of the strong currents, rocky bottom, and frequently fluctuatingwaterlevels. Rushes and,
sedges occur along the shorelines of the slack-waterareas such as the White Bluffs Slough below the
I00-K Area, the slough area downstreamof the 100-F Area, and the Hanford Slough. Macrophytes
are also presentalong gently sloping shorelines that are subject to feeding during the spring freshet
and daily fluctuating river levels. Macrophytesare present during the warmermonths andusually die
in the winter.

Commonly found macrophytesincludelemna, potamogeton, elodea, and myriophyllum, and
they have considerable ecological value. Macrophytesare most importantas food after they die and
decompose into fine particulatedetritus. These macrophytesprovide food and shelter for juvenile fish
and spawningareas for some species of warm-watergame fish. However, if some of the exotic
macrophytesincrease to nuisance levels, they may encourageincreased sedimentationof fine
particulatematter. This could negativelyeffect the spawningof salmonids but could increase the
range for Alosa sapidissima (American shad)by providing more suitable spawninghabitat. These
changes could significantly impactthe trophicrelationshipsof the ColumbiaRiver.

Herbivores. Organisms that directly feed on the primaryproducers(usually macrophytes)are
herbivores. The common herbivores in the areanearthe 100-K Area includezooplankton, immature
insects, molluscs, and herbivorous fish. Zooplankton, insects, molluscs, and herbivorous fish are
presentat all times. The zooplankton are not abundant in this reachof the river. Immature aquatic
insects are one of the basic food items and consist of the larvae and nymphsof several orders of

, insects. The aquatic insects are usually most abundantduringfall and winter where they mature until
they emerge as adults in spring and _, _mer. Immature insects are most important as a food source
in the aquaticsystem but are also imvortant as adults, for insectivorousbirds, such as swallows.

. Insects also enterthe aquatic foodweb afterthey die if they fall back into the river. Molluscs are
neither abundantnor importantin terms of energy flow in the ecosystem. However, two species
found in the Columbia River are listed as candidates for protection underthe Endangered Species Act.
These are the Flsherola nuttalli (shortfacedlanx), which is a state candidate, and the Fluminicolla
colombiana (Columbiapebblesnail), which is both a federal and state candidate. Herbivorous fish,
such as some species of suckers, actively graze on theperiphyton; Dauble (1986) reported that
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Castostomus macrochellus (large-scale suckers) in the Columbia River feed predominantlyon
periphyton and insect larvae.

Primary carnivores. Primary carnivores feed on the herbivores. Dominant groups found in the
Columbia River include several species of forage fish, Prosoplum wllliamsoni (mountainwhitefish),
andjuvenile salmonids. The carnivores in this group use several differerltsources of food as shown
in Figures B-I andB-2. This group includes several species of primaryconcern from an economic,
sport, andprotected species viewpoint. These are the salmonids; this includes the Oncorhynchus
myktss (steelhead trout) and the various species of salmon. The steelhead provides a major"sport
fishing in and above the areas. Because the Hanford Reach (which is,within the i00 Area) is the last
mainstreamspawning areafor both the steelhead andsalmon, the potential impacts to these migrating
populations must be considered.

Secondary carnivores. Secondary carnivores feed on a variety of sources, but mainly the primary
carnivores. This category includes species present in the river, such as Mlcropterus dolomleui
(smallmouth bass), andother organisms in the vicinity of the river, such as Hallaeetus leucocephalus
(bald eagles), hawks, and swallows.

Omnlvores. Crayfish are omnivorous and feed on decaying animal andplant tissue.
Waterfowl are also omnivores, feeding on macrophytesandprimary carnivores.

Fish. Gray andDauble (1977) list 43 species of fish in the Hanford Reach of the Columbia River.
Collection of the Ictalurus nebulosus (brown bullhead)began after 1977, bringing the total numberof
f'Lshspecies identified in the Hanford Reach to 44 (Table B-l). Of these species, the Oncorhynchus
tshawytscha (Chinook salmon), Oncorhynchus nerka (sockeye salmon), Oncorhynchus kisutch (coho
salmon), and steeihead trout use the river as a migrationroute to and from upstream spawningareas
andare of great economic importance. The fall Chinook salmon andsteelhead trout spawn in the
Hanford Reach. The relative contributionof upperriver bright stocks to fall Chinook salmon runs in
the Columbia River increased from about24% of the total in the early 1980s to 50% to 60% of the
total by 1988 (Dauble and Watson 1990). The destruction of other mainstreamColumbia River
spawning ground by darnshas increased the importance of the HanfordReach spawning (Watsonet
al. 1970; Watson-1973).

The upper estimates of the annual averageHanfordReach steelheadtrout spawningpopulation
based on dam counts from 1962 to 1971 were about 10,000 fish. The estimated annual sport catch
from 1963 to 1968 in the reachof the river from Ringold to the mouth of the Snake River was
approximately 2,700 fish (Watson 1973).

The American shad (Alosa sapidissima), a anadromous species, may also spawn in the
HartfordReach. The upstream range of the shad has been increasing since 1956 when fewer than 10
adult shad ascended McNary Dam. Since then, the number ascending Priest Rapids Dam, w

immediately upstream from the Hanford Reach, has risen to many thousands per year and the young-
of-the-year have been collected in the Hanford Reach. The shad is not dependent on specific current
and bottom conditions required by the salmonids for spawning and has apparently found favorable
conditions for reproduction throaghout much of the Columbia and Snake Rivers.

Other fish of importance to sport fishermanare the whitefish, Acipenser transmontanus (white
sturgeon), smallmouth bass, Pomoxts annularis and nlgromaculatus (white and black crappie),
lctalurus punctatus (channel catfish), Sttzostedion vitreum vitreum (walleye), and Perca flavescens
(yellow perch). Large populations of rough fish including Cyprinus carpio (carp), Richardsonium
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balteatus (redsldeshiners), suckers, and Ptychocheilus oregonensls (northernsquawfish) are also
present.

Dose of Constituents of Concern to Aquatic Receptors. This section describes the methods used to
estimate radiological dose to aquaticorganisms.

, The general response of aquaticorganisms to ionizing radiationoccurs at both the cellular and
biochemical levels. The level of response is also controlled to some extent by environmentalfactors.
Stressor-response relationships developed in a reportby the NationalCouncil of Radiation Protection

, (NCRP) were based on Effects of lonlzlng Radiation on Aquatic Organisms (NCRP 1991).

For ionizing radiation,the sensitivities of aquaticorganisms to acute exposure during early
developmentalstages has a threshold of about 3 rad for the one-cell stage of development.
Radiosensitivityhas been reportedto decrease with increasing level of embryo developme,,.:(Frank
1971). From laboratorystudies, early life stages of Chinooksalmon appearto be the most sensitive
for fish. Damage has been reportedto occur when thedose reached9.64 rad/dayover a 8l-day
developmentperiod (Hyodo-Taguchi 1980). Studies from Frank(1971) have shown that 224 rad
reduced female germ cells in Chinook salmon. Frankhas also shown that 600 rad reduced female
germ cells in rainbow steelhead trout.

Few studies have evaluated the effects of chronic exposure to ionizing radiation. In a
summary, the report by the NCRP (1991) stated that Chinook salmon chronically exposed to 5.1
rad/dayfor up to 69 days as embryos and alevins up to release as smelts produced no increase in
mortality. Hershberge_etal. (1978) reportedlower returnof spawningadult Chinook salmon after
exposure of eggs and alevins to approximatelyl0 tad/day of gammaradiation. Gonadal development
was retardedin Chinook salmon upon exposure to 10 tad/day (Bonhamand Donaldson 1972). Frank
(1971) also shows that spermatogenesisof adultAmeca splendens was disrupted at an accumulated
dose Of95 rad after 5 days.

For radionuclides, effects are assessed based upon DOE Order5400.5, which states that dose
to aquaticanimals should not exceed 1 tad/day. Based upon availableliterature, it would appear that
the DOE Order 5400.5 is sufficiently conservative with regardsto dose to protect most aquatic
organisms at the populationlevel. One example qualifier to this is the work of Erickson (1973) who
reported reduced male PoecUia retculata (guppy) courtingactivity when embryos had been exposed to
0.4 rad/day. However, little informationexists with regardsto behavioralchanges in fish from
exposure to ionizing radiation.

Exposure parametersfor each organismare summarizedby Bakerand Soldat (1992). Doses
from radionuclidesare calculated based on the computercode developed by Bakerand Soldat (1992)
for the CRITR2 computermodel.

Total daily doses to an organism are estimat, "as the sum of doses (weighted by energy of
" radiation)received from all radioactiveelements ingested, residing in the body, and available in the

organism's environment. CRITR2 is a steady state model which assumes exposed organisms reach an
equilibriumwith the water concentrationor food uptake.

4'

The internaltotal-body dose rateto an organism for N radionuclides is given as

where R_ = dose rateto total body of organism c (tad/day)
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N

R.- %° (C-i)
i-I

bt., ffispecificbodyburdenofnuclideiinorganismc(Ci/kg)

El,. ffi effective absorbed energy rate for nuclide i per unit activity in organism c (kg-rad/ci-
day).

Ei_ = et.,(MeV/dis) x 3.70E + 10 (dis/s-Ci)
x86,400 (s/day)x 1.602E-11 (kg-rad/MeV) = 5.12E04xet.°

where e = effective absorbedenergy for nuclide i in organism c.

For a primaryorganism,

bl.o " 'Ci.°Bi.o x CF (C-2)

whereCt_ffi concentrationofnuclideiinwatertowhichorganismc isexposed(Ci/L)
Bi.,= bioaccumulationfactorfornuclideiandorganismc (m3/kg).
CF = conversionfactor[0.001(L/mS)]

Combiningequations(C-I)and(C-2)yieldsthedoserate(rad/day)totheprimaryorganism.

N

R°= _ C,.°B,.°e,., (C-3)
i,,|

For the secondary organism, such as herbivores and carnivores, an expression can be written
for a single radionuclide equating the change in body burden to the uptake and removal of the
radionuclide.

db' P -hb' (C-4)
dt M

where b' = specific body burden of the secondary organism (Ci/kg)

M = mass of secondary organism (kg)

P = rateofuptakeofradionuclidebybodyoforganism(Ci/d)

h --- (_ + h,)effectivedecayconstantinsecondaryorganism(d"),

where_,= In(2)/Tbisthebiologicalremovalrateconstantforthenuclidein
thesecondaryorganism

k,= In(2)/T,istheradiologicaldecayconstantforthenuclide.
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The secondaryorganism uptake rate is given by

P_ " bt Ul ft.t (C'5)

where b ffi body burdenof primary organism (Ci/kg),/

U = intake rateof primary organismby predator(kg/d)
II

ft = fraction of radionuclideinitially retained in total body of secondaryorganism
(unitless).

Solving equation(C-4) with b' = 0 when t = 0:

b _ , Pt (l-e "_1') (c_)
M ;,_

where To ffi period of exposure (d).

Then, for a secondary organism c, the dose rate in termsof the body but'denof the primary
organism or prey for N radionuclides is

bt.oUofl.L(1-e "_'T')
Ro

Z.,_.l M° _.o Ei.° (C-7)
S

where U, - intake rate of primaryorganism by secondary organism c (kg/d)

M, = mass of secondary organismc (kg)

_.° ffi effective decay constant of nuclide i in secondary organism c (d"t)

In the absence of specific data, the removal constants, _..o,and uptakefractions, f,._,are taken
to be that of standardman as derived from Publicatio, 2 of the InternationalCommission on

Radiological Protection (ICRP 1959). The values of effective energy, el.o,were determinedknowing
the effective radiusof the organism. The exposure time, T., is ,sually assumed to be 1 year for
regulatorypurposes, and the concentrationis averagedover I year.
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Figure B-I, Columbia River Aquatic Ecosystem.
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Figure B-2, ConceptualModel of Foodweb Relationships.
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Table B-1. Fish Species in the HanfordReach of the Columbia River.

Common Name ScientificName
L i i i i ii ii i i I,L _ _: i i i i i 'L_ I! LII I, I, ,

White sturgeon Ac/penser transrnontanus
Brldgelipsucker Catostornusco/umbianus
Largescalesucker Catostornusmacrocheilus '
Mountain'sucker Catostomus p/atyrhynchus
Pumpklnseed Lepornis g/bbosus
Bluegill Lepomis macroch/rus
Smallmouthbass Micropterus dolornleu/
Largemouthbass M/cropterus sa/moides "
White crappie Pomox/sannu/aris
Black crappie Pornox/sn/gromacu/atus
American shad Alosa sap/d/ss/ma
Pricklysculpin Cottus a.,_per
Mottled sculpin Cottus baird/
Piute sculpin Cottus becling
Reticulatescu!pin Cottusperplexus
Torrent sculpin Cottus rotheus
Chiselmouth Acrochellus a/utaceus
Carp Cypr/nus carpio
Peamouth Mylocheilus caur/nus
Northern Squawflsh Ptychocheilus oregonensis
Longnosedace Rhinichthys cataractae
Leopard dace Rhinichthys falcatus
Speckled dace Rhinichthys oscu/us
Redsideshiner Richardsonius balteatus
Tench Tinca tinca
Burbot Lota Iota
Threespinestickleback Gasterosteus aculeatus
Black bullhead Ictalurus melas
Yellow bullhead Ictalurus natalie
Brown bullhead Ictalurus nebulosus
Channel catfish Ictalurus punctatus
Yellow perch Perca flavescens
Walleye Stizostedion vitreum vitreum
Sand roller Percopsis transmontana
Pacific lamprey Entosphenus tridentatus
River lamprey Larnpetraayresi
Lake whitefish Coregonus clupeaformis
Coho salmon Oncorhynchus kisutch
Sockeye salmon Oncorhynchus nerka
Chinook salmon Oncorhynchus tshawytscha
Mountainwhitefish Prosopium williamsoni
Cutthroattrout Oncorhynchus c/arki
Rainbowtrout (steelhead) Oncorhynchus mykiss
DollyVarden Sa/velinusmalrnai =l . i
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